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Ágrip 

Inngangur 

Í flestum löndum heims ná íbúar stöðugt hærri aldri og því er mikilvægt að 

rannsaka heilsu fólks á efri árum. Rannsóknir benda til þess að virkur lífsstíll 

og fjölbreytt þjálfun hafi margvíslegan heilsutengdan ávinning í för með sér 

auk þess sem þjálfunin getur dregið úr ýmsum áhættuþáttum sem tengjast 

aldri. Virkur lífsstíll er meðal annars fólginn í reglubundinni hreyfingu sem 

felur í sér loftháða þjálfun og styrktarþjálfun. Slík þjálfun hefur sannað gildi 

sitt fyrir hjarta-, æða-, lungna- og stoðkerfi. Af yfirlitsrannsóknum má ráða að 

það sé nánast sannað að þjálfun hafi jákvæð áhrif á líkamsþrek, hagnýta 

hreyfigetu, athafnir daglegs lífs (ADL) og heilsutengd lífsgæði, ekki síst þegar 

veikburða eldri einstaklingar eru annars vegar. 

Gögn um daglega hreyfingu almennings gefa til kynna að rúmlega þriðj-

ungur íbúa heims nái ekki einu sinni ráðlögðu lágmarki daglegrar hreyfingar. 

Þrátt fyrir mikla þekkingu á jákvæðum áhrifum af reglubundinni hreyfingu fer 

hreyfing minnkandi og árið 2009 var talið að hlutfall þeirra jarðarbúa sem 

væru óvirkir eða hreyfðu sig ekki sem neinu næmi væri um 17%.  

Í rannsóknum kemur fram að 6–10% dauðsfalla tengist sjúkdómum sem 

megi rekja til hreyfingarleysis. Talið er að þessi tala sé jafnvel hærri, eða um 

30% þegar um er að ræða tiltekna hjarta- og æðasjúkdóma tengda blóðþurrð. 

Árið 2007 var talið að koma mætti í veg fyrir um 5,5 milljónir dauðsfalla af 

völdum sjúkdóma, sem ekki eru smitandi, með því að fá kyrrsetufólk til að 

stunda hreyfingu. Hreyfingarleysi á heimsvísu hefur samt aukist þó að þekking 

á þjálfunaraðferðum sem leiða til bættrar heilsu hafi farið vaxandi. Þessu 

ástandi er líkt við heimsfaraldur því að það snertir ekki einungis heilsu fólks 

heldur eru afleiðingarnar einnig efnahagslegar, umhverfislegar og félagslegar. 

Í nýlegri skýrslu frá bandarískum heilbrigðisyfirvöldum eru settar fram 

mikilvægar ábendingar tengdar heilsu 65 ára og eldri einstaklinga. Helstu 

þættir sem nefndir eru og stuðla að góðri heilsu eru reglubundin hreyfing, 

æskileg næring og að forðast tóbaksreykingar. Helstu þættir sem aftur á móti 

stofna heilsu eldri aldurshópa í hættu eru minnkandi hreyfing, lítil ávaxta- og 

grænmetisneysla, offita og tóbaksreykingar. Rannsóknarniðurstöður frá 2011 

gáfu til kynna að um 33% einstaklinga, 65 ára og eldri, hreyfðu sig ekki, 73% 

borðuðu færri en fimm ávaxta- og grænmetisskammta á dag, 24% þeirra væru 

í offituflokki og 8% reyktu. Þessar niðurstöður sýna fram á mikilvægi þess að 
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koma á fót heilsutengdri íhlutun í samfélögum þjóða með það að markmiði að 

stemma stigu við áhættuþáttum tengdum heilsuleysi og um leið að auka 

markvissa hreyfingu og æskilega næringarinntöku meðal eldri aldurshópa. 

Markmið þessarar doktorsritgerðar var að athuga hvaða áhrif sex mánaða 

íhlutun sem byggð var á sex mánaða fjölþættri hreyfingu og ráðleggingum um 

næringu og heilsu hefði á helstu útkomubreytur eins og daglega hreyfingu, 

hreyfigetu, styrk, þol, líkamssamsetningu og þætti tengda hjarta og 

æðasjúkdómum. Markmiðið var jafnframt að skoða áhrif íhlutunar til lengri 

tíma, eða sex og tólf mánuðum eftir að íhlutunartímabili lauk. Ennfremur var 

athugað hvort áhrif íhlutunar væru ólík meðal eldri karla og kvenna í 

rannsókninni og hvort hún hefði mismunandi áhrif á ólíka aldurshópa. Með 

alþjóðlegar ráðleggingar og sjálfbærni að leiðarljósi var einnig reynt að meta 

hvort sú aðferð og íhlutun sem beitt var gæti reynst gagnleg fyrir eldri 

einstaklinga til að viðhalda eða bæta eigin heilsu til lengri tíma. 

Aðferðir 

Snið rannsóknarinnar var víxlað þar sem þátttakendum (n=117) var skipt af 

handahófi í tvo hópa, fyrri þjálfunarhóp (n=56) og seinni þjálfunarhóp (n=61). 

Að loknum grunnmælingum og síðan skiptingu í hópa stóð þjálfunar- og 

rannsóknartími yfir á þremur sex mánaða tímabilum. Fyrri þjálfunarhópur tók 

þátt í sex mánaða fjölþættri þjálfun (6-MTI) auk þess sem hann fékk næringar- 

og heilsuráðgjöf en seinni þjálfunarhópurinn var viðmiðunarhópur í sex 

mánuði. Eftir 6-MTI hjá fyrri þjálfunarhópi og biðtíma hjá seinni þjálfunarhópi 

voru grunnmælingar endurteknar. Þegar þessum mælingum var lokið lauk 

afskiptum af fyrri þjálfunarhópi en seinni þjálfunarhópur tók þátt í 

sambærilegri 6-MTI og fyrri þjálfunarhópur. Eftir seinna 6-MTI-tímabilið voru 

mælingar aftur endurteknar hjá báðum hópum. Þar með lauk afskiptum 

rannsakenda af seinni þjálfunarhópi. Sex mánuðum eftir að seinni 

þjálfunarhópur lauk sinni þjálfun voru mælingar endurteknar í fjórða sinn á 

báðum hópum. Að því loknu lauk rannsókninni formlega. 

Þátttakendur í þessari rannsókn voru heilbrigðir einstaklingar á aldrinum 

71–90 ára sem höfðu tekið þátt í Öldrunarrannsókn Hjartaverndar og staðist 

ákveðnar grunnmælingar sem gengið var út frá og tengdust heilsufarsstöðu 

þeirra og niðurstöðum í SPPB-hreyfifærniprófi. Af þeim 325 einstaklingum 

sem höfðu náð 70 ára aldri þáðu 96 þátttöku. Af þessum fjölda uppfylltu 92 

kröfur um þátttöku auk þess sem mökum þátttakenda var boðin þátttaka og 

þáðu 25 makar boðið. Helstu ástæður þess að hafna boði voru of langur og 

bindandi rannsóknartími, áhugaleysi eða veikindi.  

Íhlutun fólst í sex mánaða fjölþættri þjálfun með áherslu á daglega 

þolþjálfun og styrktarþjálfun tvisvar í viku. Þessu til stuðnings var ráðgjöf um 
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næringu og fjórir fyrirlestrar um heilsutengda þætti. Þolþjálfun var 

einstaklingsmiðuð og fólgin í daglegri göngu á þjálfunartíma, að meðaltali um 

30 mínútur á dag. Styrktarþjálfun fór fram í líkams- og heilsuræktarstöð 

tvisvar sinnum í viku, var einnig einstaklingsmiðuð og innihélt 12 æfingar fyrir 

helstu vöðvahópa líkamans. 

Helstu mælingar á öllum tímapunktum voru dagleg hreyfing mæld með 

hreyfimæli (e. actigraph accelerometers) og stöðluðum spurningalista. 

Líkamsþyngdarstuðull (LÞS) var mældur með því að deila hæð í öðru veldi (m2) 

í líkamsþyngd (kg), SPPB-hreyfigetuprófið var framkvæmt og hreyfijafnvægi 

mælt með átta feta gönguprófi. Kraftur var mældur í sérhönnuðu kraft-

mælingatæki (e. adjustable dynamometer chair) og þol mælt með sex 

mínútna gönguprófi (6MW). Heilsutengd lífsgæði voru mæld með stöðluðum 

spurningalista. Holdafar var mælt með DXA-skanna í Hjartavernd í Kópavogi 

auk þess sem þar fóru allar blóðmælingar fram við kjöraðstæður. 

Niðurstöður 

Mælingar í upphafi rannsóknar, bæði með hreyfimæli og spurningalista, 

sýndu að dagleg hreyfing meirihluta þátttakenda var lítið brot af því sem er 

ráðlagt. Um 60% þátttakenda hreyfðu sig að jafnaði í 15 mínútur eða minna í 

hvert skipti sem þeir hreyfðu sig, sem er nokkuð undir alþjóðlegum 

ráðleggingum. Um 70% þátttakenda stunduðu göngur þrjá daga eða sjaldnar í 

hverri viku og um 10% þátttakenda stunduðu styrktarþjálfun. Sex mánuðum 

eftir 6-MTI gengu um 35% þátttakenda í 16–30 mínútur í hvert skipti sem þeir 

stunduðu hreyfingu og sama hlutfall gekk í lengri tíma en 30 mínútur. 

Göngudagar í hverri viku á þessum tímapunkti voru fjórir eða fleiri hjá 

rúmlega 50% þátttakenda og um 40% þátttakenda sögðust ganga tvisvar til 

þrisvar í viku. Styrktarþjálfunardagar hjá þátttakendum á þessum tímapunkti 

voru tveir eða fleiri hjá um 40% þátttakenda. Tæplega 60% stunduðu enga 

styrktarþjálfun á þessum tímapunkti. Einu ári eftir 6-MTI var staðan mjög 

svipuð og sex mánuðum á undan hjá fyrri þjálfunarhópi. 

Niðurstöður mælinga á hreyfigetu þátttakenda, hvort sem um er að ræða 

hópinn í heild, eldri karla eða konur sérstaklega eða mismunandi aldurshópa, 

sýndu verulega bætingu á útkomubreytum. Þetta á bæði við um 

heildarniðurstöður í SPPB-hreyfigetuprófi og í einstökum þáttum þess fyrir 

utan jafnvægi. Þar var getan mjög góð fyrir og því var rými til bætingar lítið. 

Sama á við um átta feta hreyfijafnvægisprófið (e. 8-foot up-and-go test) en 

þar urðu framfarir miklar. Í báðum þessum prófum héldust jákvæðu 

breytingar í að minnsta kosti eitt ár hjá fyrri þjálfunarhópi eftir að 6-MTI lauk 

og í að minnsta kosti sex mánuði hjá seinni þjálfunarhópi. 
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Að lokinni íhlutun kom í ljós aukning á styrk handa og fóta og einnig á 

6MW-þolprófi. Hinar jákvæðu breytingar héldust í 6MW þegar mælingar voru 

endurteknar sex og tólf mánuðum eftir að þjálfun lauk en styrkurinn færðist 

nær niðurstöðum upphafsmælinga á þessum tímapunktum án þess þó að fara 

niður fyrir upphaflegu gildin. 

Líkamssamsetning, svo sem þyngd, LÞS og fitumassi, batnaði við lok þjálf-

unartímabils. Þessar jákvæðu breytingar héldust ekki í öllum mælingum þegar 

þær voru skoðaðar sex mánuðum eftir íhlutunartíma. Jákvæðar breytingar á 

vöðvamassa áttu sér stað hjá fyrri þjálfunarhópi að lokinni 6-MTI en hélst óbreytt 

hjá seinni þjálfunarhópi. Við eftirfylgnimælingar voru jákvæðu áhrifin horfin.  

Varðandi mælingar á áhættuþáttum hjarta og æðasjúkóma, þá komu fram 

jákvæðar breytingar á ummáli á kvið, blóðþrýstingi, góðu kólesteróli (HDL), 

glúkósa og þríglýseríðum að lokinni sex mánaða íhlutun. Þessar breytingar 

héldust flestar sex mánuðum eftir að íhlutunartíma lauk þar sem meðal 

annars blóðþrýstingur hélt áfram að lækka. 

Ályktanir 

Rannsóknin sýnir mikilvægi þess að fylgjast með stöðu eldri aldurshópa á 

Íslandi. Hún sýnir einnig fram á ávinning af fjölþættri þjálfunaráætlun sem 

meðal annars fæli í sér daglega hreyfingu í formi þolþjálfunar og styrktar-

þjálfun tvisvar í viku. Niðurstöður sýna einnig greinilega að eldri aldurshópar 

geta haft margvíslegan ávinning af markvissri líkams- og heilsurækt ef tíðni 

æfinga, tímalengd þeirra og ákefð er vel skipulögð. Gera má ráð fyrir að 

þjálfun af þeim toga sem skipulögð var í rannsókninni geti komið í veg fyrir 

ótímabæra skerðingu á hreyfigetu, unnið gegn áhættuþáttum hjarta- og 

æðasjúkdóma og viðhaldið heilsutengdum lífsgæðum eldra fólks. Álykta má 

að þjálfun af þessum toga fyrir eldri aldurshópa ætti að vera þáttur í 

hefðbundinni heilsugæslu eldra fólks. Niðurstöður þessarar doktorsritgerðar 

undirstrika jafnframt þörfina á áframhaldandi þróun íhlutunaraðgerða fyrir 

eldri borgara svo þeir geti sinnt athöfnum daglegs lífs eins lengi og kostur er 

án utanaðkomandi aðstoðar. 

Lykilorð 

Hreyfigeta, styrkur, þol, hreyfing, eldri aldurshópar, íhlutunarrannsókn, 

áhættuþættir hjarta- og æðasjúkdómar. 
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Abstract 

Introduction 

Research has demonstrated that the worldwide population is aging. It has 

also confirmed that physical activity (PA) can play a meaningful role in 

decreasing impairment characteristics of old age. Adopting a healthier and 

more active lifestyle that includes aerobic and resistance exercises has been 

demonstrated to reform cardiovascular, respiratory, and musculoskeletal 

parameters in older adults. Recent review articles have also concluded that 

there is strong evidence for the positive effects of exercise training on 

physical fitness, functional performance, activity of daily living and quality of 

life, even in frail older individuals. 

Available data about people’s daily activity indicate that about 30% of the 

world’s population is not meeting the minimum recommendation for PA, and 

in 2009, the global prevalence of inactivity was estimated at 17%. Despite 

promising positive trends in leisure-time PA in many countries, incidental PA 

patterns and activity connected to transportation or labor, the prevalence of 

PA is decreasing.  

Despite it being known that PA leads to positive results, inactivity among 

populations is still increasing. Research has established that 6–10% of all deaths 

from non-communicable diseases worldwide can be attributed to physical 

inactivity. This percentage is even higher for specific diseases, such as ischaemic 

heart disease, being about 30%. In 2007, about 5.5 million deaths globally from 

non-communicable diseases could theoretically have been prevented if people 

who were inactive had instead been sufficiently active. Despite greater 

knowledge of training methods that result in better physical health for all age 

groups, inactivity has increased and the issue is described as a pandemic, with 

far-reaching health, economic, environmental, and social consequences. 

In a relatively new statement from aging and health authorities in the 

United States, the National Report Card for the State of Aging and Health in 

America, 15 key indicators related to the health of adults aged 65 and older 

are defined. However, key indicators for health risk behaviours for older 

adults are lack of activity, eating fewer than five portions of fruit and 

vegetables per day, obesity, and current smoking. Results from a recently 

published study showed that 33% of older adults engaged in no leisure time 

activity, 73% were eating fewer than five portions of fruit and vegetables 
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daily, 24% were obese, and 8% were currently smoking. This underlines the 

importance of establishing specific health intervention efforts in communities 

in different countries in order to address preventable health risks among 

older adults and at the same time encourage systematic PA and preferable 

nutrition among older adults. 

Aims 

The aim of this dissertation was to examine the effects of a 6-month 

multimodal training intervention (6-MTI) and nutrition and health counseling 

on different variables, such as functional performance, strength, endurance, 

body composition and metabolic risk factors. The aim was also to evaluate at 

6- and 12-month follow-ups the effects and sustainability of a 6-MTI. 

Furthermore, the aim was to investigate the effects on the different sexes 

and to see whether they were different between older males and females. 

Another goal was to examine the 6-MTI effect and long-term effects on 

participants, who were divided into three different age groups. Finally, the 

aim was to evaluate whether the applied 6-MTI design and methodology 

could form a sustainable strategy for developing and maintaining the health 

of older age groups with regard to international recommendations.  

Methods 

This study was a randomized controlled, cross-over design. After enrollment 

and baseline assessment the participants (n=117) were randomized into an 

immediate training intervention group (n=56) and a delayed intervention 

group (n=61). The trial was conducted in three 6-month phases after the 

baseline assessment. The immediate intervention group participated in a 6-

MTI, while the delayed intervention group served as a control group. At this 

time point, after the baseline measurements were repeated, the crossover 

took place. The delayed intervention group received comparable training 

intervention for 6 months as the immediate intervention group received 

before, which from that time-point did not receive any further intervention 

from the research staff. After the second 6-MTI, the baseline measurements 

were repeated in both groups. The delayed intervention group did not 

receive any further intervention. An additional 6-month follow-up was done 

and the measurements were repeated for the fourth time. At this time point 

the research was formally closed.  

The participants were healthy older individuals, 71–90 years old, selected 

from the population-based Age, Gene/Environment Susceptibility – (AGES) 

Reykjavik Study that had been screened depending on their health and 

physical performance. Ninety-two of the 325 older individuals (>70 years), 
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along with 25 spouses, accepted the invitation. The main reasons for 

dropping out were that the study was conducted over too long and binding 

period, participants showed a lack of interest or participants suffered illness. 

The intervention consisted of a 6-month multimodal training with an 

emphasis on daily endurance training (ET) and twice-a-week resistance 

training (RT). This was supported by three lectures on nutrition and four on 

health-related topics. The ET consisted of daily walking throughout the 

intervention phase, and the average duration per day was estimated at 

around 30 minutes. The RT took place twice-a-week in a fitness center, was 

individualized and consisted of 12 exercises for all major muscle groups. 

The measurements were performed at four time-points, at baseline and then 

additionally three at the end of each 6-month period. The primary 

measurements were: daily activity assessed with Actigraph accelerometers and a 

standardized questionnaire. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as body mass 

(kg) divided by height squared (m2). Physical performance was measured with 

the SPPB-test and mobility and balance was measured by the 8-foot up-and-go 

test. Maximal isometric muscle strength of the thigh and hand was measured in 

an adjustable dynamometer chair and endurance performance was measured 

using the 6-minute walk test (6MW). Quality of life was measured with 

standardized questionnaire. Whole-body composition was measured using Dual 

energy X-ray absorptiometry, iDXA software, and blood analysis was done at the 

Icelandic Heart Association using standard protocols. 

Main results 

The main results concerning PA at baseline showed that most of the 

participants did little PA according to international guidelines. About 60% was 

physically active for 15 minutes or less each time they walked, which is far 

from the international recommendation. Seventy percent of the participants 

walked three days or less each week and about 10% participated in RT. Six 

months after the 6-MTI about 35% walked 16 to 30 minutes every time they 

walked, and 35% walked longer than 30 minutes when they walked. About 

50% had four or more walking days in every week at this time-point and 40% 

said they walked 2–3 days a week. About 40% of the participants had two or 

more resistance-training days 6 months after the 6-MTI, but about 60% did 

not do any kind of RT. One year after the intervention the status was similar, 

both in endurance and RT participation. 

The results from physical performance tests for the whole group, male or 

female separated or different age groups, showed remarkable changes. This 

concerns the main results in the SPPB-test except balance which had a ceiling 

effect. The results from the dynamic balance 8-foot up-and-go test were 
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similar. In both these tests the results were maintained for at least one year 

after the 6-MTI. 

An improvement after the 6-MTI was seen in the strength tests for hand 

and thigh and also in the 6MW endurance test. The positive changes were 

maintained in the endurance test at 6 and 12 months follow-up but the 

strength went back to baseline. 

Changes in body composition, such as weight, BMI and fat-mass were for 

the better at the end of the 6-MTI. These changes were not all maintained in 

the follow-up phases. An increase was seen in total lean mass by the 

immediate intervention group, but in their control phase, 6 months after the 

6-MTI, the total lean mass decreased back to baseline and the total fat mass 

increased at the same time. 

A decrease was seen in the cardiometabolic risk factors, waist circumference, 

systolic and diastolic blood pressure, after the 6-MTI by the immediate 

intervention group. The same results were seen for the delayed intervention 

group in their intervention period. Most of these changes were maintained at the 

6-month follow-up, where the blood pressure kept on decreasing. 

Conclusions 

The study shows how important it is to pay attention to the health status of 

older adults. The research also points to the benefit of a multimodal training 

intervention that consists of daily PA in the form of walking and RT twice a 

week. The research outcome clearly shows that older adults can obtain 

multiple benefits by participating in systematic physical training where 

frequency, duration and intensity are well organized. One can assume that 

training of this sort, as organized in the study, can prevent premature 

impairment of mobility, work against cardiometabolic risk factors and 

maintain the quality of life of older adults. One can conclude that training of 

this sort for older age groups should be a part of regular healthcare for 

seniors. The results of this thesis emphasize the need for continued 

development of interventions for this age group to support older individuals 

in keeping up their activity of daily living as long as possible. 

Keywords 

Physical performance, strength, endurance, physical activity, older adults, 

intervention study, cardiometabolic risk factors 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 General perspective 

The proportion of older persons in the population is increasing in all highly 

industrialized countries of the world. As an example, an increase of 50% in 

the number of 80–90-yerars-old is expected to take place between 1995 and 

2050 in England (Biley, 2002). Recent medical advances and improvements in 

hygiene and food supply have led to Japan having the longest life expectancy 

in the world, where the elderly population has increased fourfold from 5.7% 

in 1960 to 23.1% in 2010 (Arai et al., 2012). This change in Japan has occurred 

at the fastest rate in the world. In addition, the percentage of the very elderly 

(aged 75 years and older), comprising more frail people, exceeded 10% of the 

nation’s population in 2008. In such situation, many elderly Japanese wish to 

spend their later years healthy, and wish to achieve great accomplishments in 

their lives. To achieve that, rather than considering an aging population as a 

negative social phenomenon, societies have to create conditions where 

elderly people can enjoy a healthy, prosperous life through social 

participation and contribution (Arai et al., 2012). 

The same trend can be seen in Iceland where the nation is on its way to 

becoming an aging society like most western countries. In 1990, Icelanders 65 

years and older constituted about 10% of the population. Today, the total 

population is approximately 322,000; 13% are 65 years and older, 19.400 

males and 22.200 females. By the year 2060, the proportion of older people 

will increase immensely so that 25% of the nation will be over 65 years of age 

(Statistics Iceland, 2014). 

With an aging population in the late 1990s, disability and associated 

morbidity have increased (Fries, Bruce, & Chakravarty, 2011; Guralnik, Land, 

Blazer, Fillenbaum, & Branch, 1993). The reduction in infectious diseases 

earlier in the last century has been subsequently offset by increases in the 

prevalence of chronic diseases (e.g., cardiovascular disease and cancer) that 

have become the dominant causes of disability and mortality in the elderly 

(Hoffman, Rice, & Sung, 1996). Chronic non-communicable diseases are the 

cause of 86% of all deaths in the EU and 65% of deaths worldwide (WHO, 

2006a). Despite only a slight increase in healthy life expectancy in the last 15 

years in Iceland (male: 1.09 years and female 1.08 years) (Statistics Iceland, 

2014), it is to be expected that the number of elderly persons with functional 
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limitations and disability will further increase, due to the growing number of 

very old individuals (WHO, 2002). 

Health promotion interventions in primary healthcare settings could be 

highly effective, as many older adults use healthcare services regularly and 

physicians represent key social influences (Dishman, 1994). Contacts between 

older adult and a physician offer opportunities for primary prevention, such 

as the promotion of an active lifestyle (Dishman, 1994; van der Bij, Laurant, & 

Wensing, 2002). Changes in healthcare delivery systems and physicians’ 

attitudes toward the delivery of preventive services may be necessary so that 

older adults receive appropriate information and counseling related to 

physical activity (PA) (van der Bij et al., 2002). Results from a study that 

examined changes in PA and short-term changes in health care charges 

showed that adults who initiated a physically active lifestyle had significantly 

declining health care charges, relative to those who were consistently 

inactive. These cost savings may justify investments in effective interventions 

to increase PA in older adults (Martinson, Crain, Pronk, O'Connor, & 

Maciosek, 2003). A recent systematic review has summarized evidence on the 

financial return of worksite health promotion programs aimed at improving 

nutrition and/or increasing PA generated financial savings in terms of reduced 

absenteeism costs, medical costs or both. On average, the financial return in 

terms of absenteeism benefits, medical benefits or both were positive during 

the first years after implementation (van Dongen et al., 2011). There is a 

growing interest in workplace disease prevention and wellness program to 

improve health and lower costs. Although further exploration of the 

mechanisms at work and broader applicability is needed, this return on 

investment suggests that the wider adoption of such programs could prove 

beneficial for budgets and productivity as well as health outcomes (Baicker, 

Cutler, & Song, 2010). 

Although the health benefits of PA are well-established, there are some 

barriers to engaging in PA among older people. The majority of adults do not 

undertake regular PA and they are less likely than younger adults to meet public 

health goals for sustained activity (Ory, Jordan, & Bazzarre, 2002). They may 

assume that the health promotion messages about exercise are aimed at 

younger adults or that limitations in physical function prevent them from 

participating in exercise. Thus, helping sedentary older people to start and 

adhere to regular exercise is likely to pose particular challenges. Given that many 

of the barriers to engaging in PA among older people are attitudinal, it is essential 

to take account of the psychological components, such as confidence, perceived 

exercise enjoyment and satisfaction in the development of PA intervention 

programs designed for this age group (Ory et al., 2002).  
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One of the most widely applied theories in predicting health behavior and 

facilitation behavioral modification is the theory of self-efficacy, a central 

concept of Bandura’s social cognitive theory (Bandura, A., 1986, Social 

foundations of thought and action: A social cognitive theory) (Lee, Arthur, & 

Avis, 2008). In relation to various health promotion behaviors, the concept of 

self-efficacy has been incorporated into several conceptual models of health 

behavior, such as the theory of planned behavior (de Vries, Dijkstra, & 

Kuhlman, 1988; McCaul, Sandgren, O'Neill, & Hinsz, 1993) and the health 

belief model (Rosenstock, Strecher, & Becker, 1988).  

Although the loss of independency occurs at many levels, mobility-related 

impairment, especially in the lower extremity, is likely to be the most critical 

factor (Guralnik, Ferrucci, Simonsick, Salive, & Wallace, 1995; Ross, Schmidt, 

& Ball, 2013). Poor function of the lower limbs has been shown to be 

predictive of future hospitalization and disability in non-disabled individuals 

(Friedman et al., 2008; Guralnik et al., 1995; Penninx et al., 2000). This 

condition has been defined as the preclinical state of disability (Ploutz-

Snyder, Manini, Ploutz-Snyder, & Wolf, 2002) in currently healthy subjects 

and described as the reduced physiological reserve capacity of the 

neuromuscular system (Friedman, Kern, & Reynolds, 2010; Penninx et al., 

2000; Rantanen, 2003; Vandervoort, 2002).  

Thus, independent older individuals may still be able to carry out everyday 

motor tasks successfully, although unable to conquer them in a safe manner 

(Rantanen, 2003). More importantly, these older individuals are unable to 

respond with a sufficient proper motor response during an unexpected 

situation such as a fall, due to a reduced physiological reserve (Dutta, 1997; 

Rantanen, 2003). From this point of view it is essential to highlight that many 

older individuals consider the capacity to carry out activities of daily living 

(i.e., functional independence) to be of greater concern than prevention of 

disease (Paterson, Govindasamy, Vidmar, Cunningham, & Koval, 2004; 

Warburton, Gledhill, & Quinney, 2001; Warburton, Glendhill, & Quinney, 

2001). Moreover, the health related quality of life and life expectancy of 

individuals who live in a dependent state is greatly reduced (Paterson & 

Warburton, 2010). 

Today, plenty of data show that even the weakest members of the older 

population can favorably respond to exercise. Therefore, PA and fitness 

remain essential in older age with regard to maintaining a functional and 

independent lifestyle for activities of daily living (ADL) (Chodzko-Zajko et al., 

2009). Understanding the role of PA and fitness in altering aging-related 

changes in health and function has important public health implications, 
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especially for meeting the needs of the ever-growing population of older 

adults (Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009; DiPietro, 2001). 

1.2 Aging and benefits of regular physical activity 

PA is any bodily movement that is produced by the contraction of skeletal 

muscle and that substantially increases energy expenditure (Bouchard, Blair, 

& Haskell, 2012). Under this general definition, leisure-time PA, exercise, 

sport, transportation, occupational work and chores can be categorized. 

Exercise, a subset of PA, is PA that is planned, structured, repetitive and 

purposive in the sense that improvement or maintenance of one or more 

components of physical fitness is an objective (Garber et al., 2011). The goals 

of an exercise program are different for elderly adults. For many young 

adults, exercise goals are to reach maximum or near-maximum capacity in 

many or all of their systems. Exercises are planned to produce maximum or 

competitive endurance, muscular strength and power, flexibility, and agility. 

The goals for old adults, as recommended by the American College of Sport 

Medicine (ACSM) Position Stand on Exercise and PA, are focused on health 

and maintenance of function (Garber et al., 2011). The same emphases are 

contained in the first comprehensive guidelines on PA ever to be issued by 

the US government, the 2008 Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans 

(Cunningham, Carroll, Carlson, & Fulton, 2013). 

The effects of aging on PA patterns are dramatic, with more than 50% of 

those 65 to 74 years old and almost 66% of those over the age of 75 years 

reporting no leisure-time PA (Services, 1998). In recent data, PA levels for 15 

years and older from 122 countries were described (Hallal et al., 2012). 

Inactivity rises with age where about 31% of adults are physically inactive and 

the inactivity will increase in high-income countries (Hallal et al., 2012). Sex 

differences in PA levels will arise during childhood and persist throughout the 

life span. On average, males are more physically active than females and tend 

to engage in more vigorous physical activities (Talbot, Metter, & Fleg, 2000).  

Aging is characterized by loss of function and prevalence of chronic 

diseases, and older adults are among the most sedentary (physically inactive) 

segment of society (Paterson & Warburton, 2010). It is therefore important to 

increase the overall level of activity of an inactive person. Walking is 

therefore a very attractive option for older adults because it has 

cardiovascular and neuromuscular benefits and may also have a positive 

effect on the bone-health (Spirduso, Francis, & MacRae, 2005). 

The main findings in a recent study of daily PA patterns and sedentary 

behavior in older Icelandic adults were that they spent on average 74.5% of 
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their non-sleeping time as sedentary and 21.3% as low-light activity 

(Arnardottir et al., 2013). These results indicate that this age group has a very 

low activity level and most of the older adults fail to meet general 

recommendations for PA (Nelson et al., 2007). Since the publication of the 

first edition of the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) Position 

Stand,  “Exercise and Physical Activity for Older Adults”, a significant amount 

of new evidence has accumulated regarding the benefits of regular exercise 

training and PA for older adults (Arai et al., 2012; Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009; 

Ross et al., 2013). In addition to evidence regarding the importance of 

exercise training and PA for healthy older adults, there is now a growing body 

of knowledge supporting the prescription of exercise training and physical 

activity for older adults with chronic diseases and disabilities (Cress et al., 

2005; Nelson et al., 2007; Paterson & Warburton, 2010).  

The revision of the ACSM position Stand “Exercise and Physical Activity for 

Older Adults” updates and expands the earlier Position Stand and provides an 

overview of issues critical to exercise training and PA in older adults. The 

Position Stand is divided into three sections, where the first one briefly 

reviews some of the structural and functional changes that characterize 

normal human aging, and the second one considers the extent to which 

exercise training and/or PA can influence the aging process through its impact 

on physiological function and through its impact on the development and 

progression of chronic disease and disabling conditions. The third section 

summarizes the benefits of both long-term exercise training and PA and 

shorter-duration exercise training programs on health and functional capacity 

(Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009).  

1.3 Endurance training  

Endurance is the ability to resist fatigue, which includes muscular endurance 

and cardiorespiratory endurance. Aerobic training, or cardiorespiratory 

endurance training (ET), for example, improves central and peripheral blood 

flow and enhances the capacity of the muscle fibers to generate greater 

amounts of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) (Spina, Turner, & Ehsani, 1997). 

Supervised ET programs of optimal intensity (> 60% of pre-training VO2max), 

three days a week or more, for 16 weeks or more can significantly increase 

VO2max in healthy middle-aged and older adults (Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009). 

Further improvements in VO2max are typically observed with longer training 

periods or from 20 to 30 weeks but the training intensities are not necessarily 

higher than >70% of VO2max (Huang, Gibson, Tran, & Osness, 2005). In healthy 

subjects older than 75 years of age, ET has also shown significant increases in 

VO2max, but the magnitude of improvement was significantly less (Evans, 
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2000; Malbut, Dinan, & Young, 2002). In the literature there seems to be a 

sex difference in the underlying mechanism of adaptation, where older men 

display increases in maximal cardiac output and systemic arteriovenous O2 

difference, whereas older women rely almost exclusively on widening the 

systemic arteriovenous O2 difference  (Spina et al., 1997). 

The effects of ET on metabolic factors, independent of dietary changes, can 

develop multiple changes that enrich the body’s ability to maintain glycemic 

control at rest (Hakkinen et al., 1998; Sillanpaa, Hakkinen, Punnonen, Hakkinen, 

& Laaksonen, 2009) and to clear atherogenic lipids (triglycerides) from the 

circulation after a meal (Katsanos, 2006). Healthy men and women in their 

seventies seem to retain the capacity to reset the cellular processes that enable 

these concerned training effects. However, the impact of ET on metabolic control 

measured at the whole body level and the residual metabolic effects after 

exercise, throughout the day, may depend on the management of the training 

intensity. For example, although both moderate (Short et al., 2003) and high-

intensity (Cox, Cortright, Dohm, & Houmard, 1999) ET are shown to increase 

glucose transporter content in the muscles of older humans, it is the higher-

intensity endurance programs that may result in greater improvement in whole-

body insulin action (DiPietro, Dziura, Yeckel, & Neufer, 2006).  

Three months or more of moderate-intensity, where the exercise is about 

60% of VO2max, induce several cardiovascular adaptions in healthy older adults 

which are obvious at rest and in response to acute dynamic exercise. In a 

pronouncement, Exercise and Physical Activity for Older Adults (Chodzko-

Zajko et al., 2009), the most consistently reported adaptations are reported in 

four keystones: a) A lower heart rate at rest (Huang, Shi, Davis-Brezette, & 

Osness, 2005) and submaximal exercise workload (Hagberg et al., 1989),  b) 

smaller rises in systolic, diastolic, and mean blood pressures during 

submaximal exercise (Seals, Hagberg, Hurley, Ehsani, & Holloszy, 1984), c) 

improvements in the vasodilator and O2 uptake capacities of the trained 

muscle groups (Jubrias, Esselman, Price, Cress, & Conley, 2001; Martin, Kohrt, 

Malley, Korte, & Stoltz, 1990; Wray, Uberoi, Lawrenson, & Richardson, 2006) 

and d) numerous cardio protective effects, including reductions in 

atherogenic risk factors (reduced triglyceride and increased HDL 

concentrations), reductions in large elastic artery stiffness (Tanaka et al., 

2000), improved endothelial (DeSouza et al., 2000) and baroreflex function 

(Okazaki et al., 2005), and increased vagal tone (Okazaki et al., 2005).  

In studies involving body composition, overweight older participants have 

generally reduced their total body fat after moderate-intensity ET (> 60% of 

VO2max) but without dietary modification. Average losses during 2 to 9 months 

ranged from 0.4 to 3.2 kg (1–4% of total body weight) (Kay & Fiatarone Singh, 
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2006; Toth, Beckett, & Poehlman, 1999) with the magnitude of total fat loss 

related to the total number of exercise session (Greendale et al., 2000). This 

is just as in younger overweight populations. In contrast to its effects on body 

fat, most studies do not report significant effect of ET on fat-free mass (FFM). 

A meta-analysis identified significant increases in total FFM in only 8 of 36 

studies that involved ET, and the increase were generally less than 1 kg (Toth 

et al., 1999). The lack of impact on FFM accretion by ET reflects the fact that 

this form of training, which involves repetitive, but low-force muscular 

contractions, does not generally stimulate significant skeletal muscle growth 

or improve strength (Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009). 

1.4 Resistance training 

Resistance training (RT) is designed to increase strength, power, and muscular 

endurance (Wilmore & Costill, 2004). Muscle power is the ability to generate 

force rapidly and is calculated as work divided by time (Brooks et al., 2000), but 

muscle strength is used when a person applies maximum force (Spirduso et al., 

2005). In general, strength increases after RT in older individuals seem to be 

greater with measures of one repetition maximum (1RM) or 3RM performance 

compared with isometric or isokinetic measures (Ferri et al., 2003; Frontera, 

Meredith, O'Reilly, Knuttgen, & Evans, 1988; Hunter, Bryan, Wetzstein, 

Zuckerman, & Bamman, 2002; Ochala, Lambertz, Van Hoecke, & Pousson, 2005). 

Older adults can substantially increase their strength after RT – with reported 

increases from less than 25% (Carmeli, Reznick, Coleman, & Carmeli, 2000; Ferri 

et al., 2003; Grimby et al., 1992; Hakkinen, Kraemer, Newton, & Alen, 2001; 

Hakkinen et al., 1998) to greater than 100% (Ferketich, Kirby, & Alway, 1998; 

Fiatarone et al., 1990; Frontera et al., 1988; Lexell, Downham, Larsson, Bruhn, & 

Morsing, 1995). The influence of age on the capacity to increase strength after RT 

is complex (Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009). Several studies have demonstrated 

similar percent strength gains between older and younger participants  

(Hakkinen et al., 2001; Hakkinen et al., 1998; Holviala, Sallinen, Kraemer, Alen, & 

Hakkinen, 2006; Joseph, Davey, Evans, & Campbell, 1999; Netz, Wu, Becker, & 

Tenenbaum, 2005), whereas others have reported that percent strength 

increases are less for older compared with younger adults (Macaluso, De Vito, 

Felici, & Nimmo, 2000; Netz et al., 2005).  

Studies imply that power-producing capabilities are more strongly 

associated with functional performance than muscle strength in older adults 

(Bassett, Schneider, & Huntington, 2004; Evans, 2000; Foldvari et al., 2000; Skelton, 

Young, Greig, & Malbut, 1995). Furthermore, the age-related loss of muscle 

power occurs at a greater rate than the loss of strength (Bassett et al., 2004; 

Bosco & Komi, 1980; Hakkinen & Hakkinen, 1991; Hakkinen et al., 1996; 
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Metter, Conwit, Tobin, & Fozard, 1997) most likely owing to a 

disproportionate reduction in the size of Type II fibers (Klein, Marsh, Petrella, 

& Rice, 2003; Lexell et al., 1995). On the other hand, substantial increases in 

power are demonstrated after RT in older adults (Earles, Judge, & 

Gunnarsson, 2001; Ferri et al., 2003; Fiatarone et al., 1994; Fielding et al., 

2002; Izquierdo et al., 2001; Newton et al., 2002). Several earlier studies 

reported greater increases in maximum strength compared with power 

(Fiatarone et al., 1994; Jozsi, Campbell, Joseph, Davey, & Evans, 1999; Skelton 

et al., 1995) but in these studies the training protocols used traditional, 

slower-movement speeds. More recent studies, incorporating higher-velocity 

training protocols, suggest that the gains in power may be either comparable 

(Earles et al., 2001; Izquierdo et al., 2001; Newton et al., 2002) or greater 

(Earles et al., 2001) to gains in maximum strength or rate of force production.  

Several studies have found that moderate- or high-intensity RT decreases 

total body fat mass (FM), with losses ranging from 1.6% to 3.4% (Bamman et 

al., 2003; W. W. Campbell, Crim, Young, & Evans, 1994; Hunter et al., 2002; 

Hunter, Wetzstein, Fields, Brown, & Bamman, 2000; Hunter et al., 2001; 

Ibanez et al., 2005; Joseph et al., 1999; Treuth, Hunter, Weinsier, & Kell, 

1995). Investigators have recently attempted to determine the effect on RT 

on regional FM, specifically subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) and intra-

abdominal adipose tissue (IAAT). Binder et al. (Binder et al., 2005) reported 

no change in IAAT or SAT in frail older adults after 12 weeks of RT, but Hunter 

et al. (Hunter et al., 2002) reported sex specific effects – demonstrating that 

elderly women, but not men, lost 12% of IAAT and 6% of SAT after 25 weeks 

of moderate-intensity (65-80% of 1RM). Others reported that both older men 

and older women decreased IAAT by 10% (Ibanez et al., 2005; Treuth, Hunter, 

Kekes-Szabo, et al., 1995) after 16 weeks of RT. 

1.5 Physical performance and aging 

Balance can be defined as the process by which we control the body’s center 

of mass with respect to the base of support, whether it is stationary or 

moving (Spirduso et al., 2005). Older adults’ ability to perform a number of 

basic and intermediate activities of daily living is contingent on their ability to 

control the multiple dimension of posture, balance and locomotion (Spirduso 

et al., 2005). Several studies have examined relationships among age, 

exercise training, and balance with the most research having been conducted 

in populations at risk of falling (i.e. osteoporotic women, frail older adults, 

subjects with a previous fall history) (Spirduso et al., 2005). Several cohort 

studies link higher levels of PA, particularly walking, with 30–50% reduction in 

the risk of osteoporotic fractures (Gillespie et al., 2003). However, these 
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studies do not provide data on the utility of balance training alone for 

achieving this outcome. Lower body strength-training and walking over 

difficult terrain have been shown to improve balance in many studies and are 

recommended as a part of an exercise training intervention to prevent falls 

(Booth, Weeden, & Tseng, 1994; Gillespie et al., 2003; Patla, Frank, & Winter, 

1992). Older individuals identified at the highest risk of falls seem to benefit 

from an individually tailored exercise training program that is embedded 

within a larger, multifactorial falls-prevention intervention (Day et al., 2002; 

Tinetti et al., 1994). Training programs of strength, flexibility, walking and 

balance (A. J. Campbell, Robertson, Gardner, Norton, & Buchner, 1999; A. J. 

Campbell et al., 1997; Norton et al., 2001) are shown to reduce the risk of 

both non-injurious and injurious falls.  

Few controlled studies have examined the effect of flexibility exercise 

training on the range of motion (ROM) in older adults (Rider & Daly, 1991; 

Rogers, King, Hagberg, Ehsani, & Holloszy, 1990). There is some evidence that 

flexibility can be increased in the major joints by ROM exercises per se in 

healthy older adults but there is little consensus regarding how much 

(frequency, duration) and what types of exercises are the most effective 

(Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009). 

1.6 Physical activity and quality of life 

Quality of life (QL) is a psychological construct that is most commonly defined 

as an individual’s conscious judgment of satisfaction with his or her life 

(Pavot, Diener, Colvin, & Sandvik, 1991). QL is most commonly measured in 

psychological research, using self-report inventories such as the Satisfaction 

With Life-Scale (Diener, 1984). In a review of the literature that has examined 

the relationship between PA and QL in old age, Rejeski and Mihalko reported 

that the majority of the evidence supports the conclusion that PA is positively 

associated with many but not all domains of QL (Rejeski & Mihalko, 2001). 

Researchers have shown that when PA is associated with significant increases 

in self-efficacy, improvements in health-related Quality of life are most likely 

to occur (Phillips, Wojcicki, & McAuley, 2012). In addition to physiological and 

psychological benefits, PA also has significant benefits for the social 

functioning by the elderly, for example such as the ability to adjust to 

changing roles and responsibilities associated with growing older of older 

people (Jones & Rose, 2005). Among the social benefits of PA is the 

empowerment of older adults to play a more active role in society. Aging 

creates a need to adjust to changing roles. Because of factors such as the 

death of friends and loved ones, retirement, financial hardship, ill health, and 

isolation, many older adults are forced to systematically relinquish many of 
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the roles that they consider a meaningful part of their identity. PA can help 

older people better adjust to these changing roles by providing opportunities 

to widen their social networks, stimulate new friendships, and acquire 

positive new roles in retirement (Jones & Rose, 2005).     

1.7 Nutrition counseling 

Nutrition counseling (NC) is both a science and an art (Snetselaar, 2009). The 

nutrition counselor converts theory into practice and science into art. NC is a 

combination of nutrition expertise and psychological skill delivered by a 

trained nutrition counselor who understands how to work within the current 

medical setting. It has a focus on both foods and the nutrients contained 

within them, emphasizing the feelings that people experience eating 

(Snetselaar, 2009). Today NC sessions include analysis of factors such as 

nutrition science, psychology and physiology, and an eventual negotiated 

treatment plan followed by an evaluation (Snetselaar, 2009). Research has 

shown that this in-depth approach can produce excellent dietary adherence 

based on biological markers, even with complicated dietary regiments that 

are difficult to accommodate in the real world (Group, 1994; Klahr et al., 

1994). Large long-term randomized controlled trials have shown the 

importance of NC in reversing dietary adherence problems (Berg-Smith et al., 

1999; Bowen et al., 2002). 

Health status has multiple contributing factors where nutrition is one of 

the major determinants of successful aging. Food is not only critical to one’s 

physiological well-being but also contributes to social, cultural, and 

psychological quality of life. Food is an essential component of everyday life. 

(Bernstein & Munoz, 2012). Energy expenditure refers to the amount of 

energy (calories), that a person uses to breathe, circulate blood, digest food, 

and be physically active. To prevent weight gain, energy intake (caloric intake) 

must be balanced with energy expenditure (Roberts & Dallal, 2005). Several 

factors contribute to the amount of energy required by an individual: Basal 

metabolic rate (BMR), PA and to a lesser extent diet-induced thermogenesis 

(Pannemans & Westerterp, 1994).  

Total and resting energy requirements decrease progressively with age. 

Although the decline in energy requirement with advancing age is 

multifactorial, it can be attributed in large part to decreases in PA. Physical 

inactivity that accompanies advancing age lowers energy requirements directly 

by reducing energy expenditure and leads to a decline in basal metabolic rate 

due to losses of lean mass. The loss of fat free mass, as well as gains in total 

body fat and visceral fat content continue into late life (Evans, 2004).  
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1.8 Intervention studies 

Interventions, PA or exercise training programs can be described as planned 

efforts to influence individuals, groups, or populations to change, improve, or 

increase their PA or exercise levels, with the ultimate goal of producing 

positive health outcomes (Bouchard et al., 2012). An intervention program 

may aim to increase PA or may focus on more physiological changes in fitness 

or muscle strength as a causal consequence of participation in the program 

(Bouchard et al., 2012). It is thought that these changes, if sustained, will 

eventually lead to health improvements, such as reduced risk of developing 

coronary heart disease, improved mood or quality of life, or improved lipid 

profiles and blood pressure. Range of outcomes of an intervention program, 

including among other things the behavior of being physically active can be 

seen in figure 1 which was adapted from Bouchard et al (2007). 

Figure 1.Range of outcomes of an intervention program, including both the 
behavior of being physically active and more physiologic outcomes such as physical 
performance, RT and ET and NC; these are the short-term effects of programs with 
subsequent health outcomes observed in the short term (metabolic changes) and 
long term (mortality). 

Personal behavior influences one’s health. Many people can improve their 

health by managing their chronic condition or engaging in health promotion 

behaviors (Ryan, 2009). There are numerous settings for PA and exercise 

programs, ranging from individual based programs to national and 

international efforts. Many theories are also used to explain how people 
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initially change their behavior and then how to maintain it. This is important 

in the context of PA and exercise programs, because more effective 

approaches are based on tailoring the intervention; this means developing 

programs matched to people’s level of motivation to change. More effective 

programs are based on principles of adult learning, social learning theories, 

and various combinations of beliefs and perceptions about the benefits and 

outcomes of being active (Kahn et al., 2002). The integrated theory of health 

behavior change suggests that health behavior change can be enhanced by 

fostering knowledge and beliefs, increasing self-regulation skills and abilities, 

and enhancing social facilitation (Bandura, 2004).  

Interventions, PA or exercise programs, are usually planned efforts to 

influence individuals, groups, or population to change, improve, or increase 

their PA or exercise levels. The ultimate goal of PA or the exercise program is 

to produce positive health outcomes. The evidence, and whether it is caused 

by the intervention, is central to any policy decisions regarding program 

effects (Bouchard et al., 2012).  

Because the aging process is associated with declines in PA, strength, and 

fitness but is also associated with increased risks of non-communicable 

diseases, decreased mobility, and increased injurious falls, the choice of an 

intervention program for this age group is very important. The special 

intervention outcomes should contain PA and exercise training programs 

among older adults that improve functional status and mobility, prevent falls, 

and improve mental health and social functioning (A. H. Taylor et al., 2004). 

Different types of PA are required for elderly people; in particular 

progressive endurance and RT which enhance functional status have a positive 

influence on depression and improve glucose homeostasis. Programs such as 

walking may be most efficient for encouraging PA, but facilities-based programs 

for strength training are important (van der Bij et al., 2002). The best initiatives 

may therefore be multilevel interventions, with community supports to 

reinforce supervised programs. Tailoring programs to individual needs and 

capacity and including balance, gait, and RT may best support comprehensive 

effects and reduce the incidence of injurious falls (Bouchard et al., 2012). 

There has been a growth in the number of studies and publications related 

to PA, maintaining the mobility and independence of older adults. There has 

also been increasing interest in both physical and mental fitness and 

interventions to maintain such fitness throughout the lifespan. In the decade 

since the publication of the first edition of the ACSM Position Stand “Exercise 

and Physical Activity for Older Adults,” a body of new evidence has 

accumulated regarding the benefits of regular exercise and PA for older adults. 
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A study which focused on effects of a PA intervention on measurements of 

physical performance found that PA training, including 150 minutes of walking 

and complementary strengthening, stretching, and balance exercises, reduced 

the risk of major mobility impairment. The outcome also led to an improve-

ment in chair-rise ability, standing balance, and walking speed compared to a 

health-education control group (Pahor et al., 2006). Many other studies 

investigating the effects of multi-component exercise training on functional and 

mobility outcomes relative to controls have also found positive results (Beling 

& Roller, 2009; M. B. King et al., 2002; Manini et al., 2010; Nelson et al., 2004; 

Shumway-Cook et al., 2007; Wolfson et al., 1996; Yang et al., 2012).  

A systematic review of 29 randomized clinical trials, that was published in 

1998, using similar criteria for selection and determining participation (A. C. 

King, Rejeski, & Buchner, 1998), involving adults over the age of 50 years, 

found evidence of high short-term adherence to intervention. Fewer than half 

of the papers reviewed gave details of specific behavioral, educational, social, 

cognitive or program-based strategies. Evidence showed that facility-alone 

strategies are less effective than those involving facility and home-based or 

supervised home-based intervention. 

A published systematic review (van der Bij et al., 2002) considered 

evidence from 38 randomized controlled trials, comprising 57 PA 

interventions, aimed at promoting PA in older adults. In this review two 

outcomes were documented: participation in the intervention and changes in 

PA levels over time. A high adherence to the intervention was a fact, where 

they had a 90% participation in home-based intervention and 84% in group-

based intervention. These high participation rates were not sustained in the 

long-term intervention, more than one year, but the decline was less strong 

in group-based intervention than in the home-based intervention. Only few 

of the included studies reported results for long-term changes in PA levels.  

Vand der Bij et al. (2002) also evaluated the effect of education or 

counseling interventions promoting PA. The effects of these interventions, 

however, were more variable, with only a minority of the participants 

attending all planned counseling sessions. Nevertheless, all six interventions 

that reported short-term results, five months to one year, showed a 

significant increase in PA compared with a control group. Only three out of 

the nine interventions studies that reported long-term results showed 

positive effects on PA levels.  

A review of interventions aimed at promoting PA through primary health 

care identified a few large trials that demonstrated a small long-term effect of 

counseling (A. H. Taylor et al., 2004). They concluded that high participation 

rates can be achieved with short-term PA intervention, five months to one 
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year, and that interventions are effective in increasing PA in the short term. 

Evidence for long-term effectiveness was either absent with no follow-up or 

showed little or no difference between intervention groups and control 

groups. They also concluded that the failure of long-term studies to maintain 

high participation rates and to change PA levels suggests that more effective 

approaches for maintaining exercise participation, especially in the long term, 

are necessary (A. H. Taylor et al., 2004). 

The health benefit of PA is well-established. Anyhow, only a fifth to a 

quarter of older adults undertake sufficient activity to accrue health benefits 

(Hawkins, Cockburn, Hamilton, & Mack, 2004). Maintaining PA is an 

important element in the success of achieving and maintaining the maximum 

benefit of exercise. However, adhering to PA can be difficult because the 

benefits of exercise are often not immediate when one needs to stick at the 

activity for some time in order to feel the rewards (Dishman & Buckworth, 

1996). Given that many of the barriers to engaging in PA among older people 

are attitudinal, it was essential to take account of the psychological 

components, such as confidence, perceived exercise enjoyment and 

satisfaction of the development of PA intervention program designed for this 

age group (Bandura, 1986, 2004). 

The self-efficacy theory refers to a person’s sense of confidence in his or her 

ability to perform a particular behavior in a variety of circumstances (Bandura, 

1986). Bandura proposed that an individual’s persistence and efforts toward 

specific behavior is closely related to his or her level of self-efficacy. The personal 

perception of efficacy may further determine the type of activities chosen, the 

effort to be expended, and the degree of persistence in the effort (Bandura, 

1977; Eysenck, 1978). The key part of the self-efficacy theory is that the stronger 

the individual’s belief in his or her ability to perform a set of actions, the more 

likely they will be to initiate and persist in the given activity.  

Self-efficacy beliefs are important in understanding exercise behaviors, 

especially for older people. The belief that one can exercise under the 

circumstances of constraints and impediments is likely to be associated with a 

greater likelihood of undertaking exercise (Sallis, Pinski, Grossman, Patterson, 

& Nader, 1988). Various studies have demonstrated that exercise self-efficacy 

is a crucial determinant of PA behavior, among other determinants, such as 

age, sex, the type of activity, and accessibility of facilities (A. C. King et al., 

1992). According to self-efficacy theory, there are four major information 

sources of one’s self-efficacy; performance accomplishments, vicarious 

learning, verbal encouragement, and physiological and affective states. These 

four information sources and how they have been operationalized as an 
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intervention, what the evidence is for its effectiveness and its likely relevance 

for older people are described in the following sections. 

Seeing others achieve or learn behaviors from others, especially for 

individuals who are uncertain of their capability to perform a specific behavior 

may help an observer believe that he or she can possess the capabilities to 

perform equivalent activities (Bandura, 1997). This is in line with Bandura’s 

approach, that the relative success of vicarious experience is likely to be 

contingent on the comparability of the role models (Figure 2) (Bandura, 2004).   

Figure 2. Behavior performance, adapted from Bandura model. 

People may have a greater real or perceived need for guidance in appraising 

their capacity of PA and in making appropriate choices regarding ways to be 

active when they enter late life (Dye & Wilcox, 2006). Realistic positive feedback 

from significant others or professionals was proposed as an important reward to 

induce individuals to carry out and maintain a specific behavior (Bandura, 1997). 

People may interpret their successes negatively or simply ignore or 

underestimate their achievements. Therefore, it is important that verbal 

encouragement is directed in such a way that it helps people to interpret the 

experience as success (Bandura, 1997). Studies have pointed out that 

encouragement from healthcare providers significantly influenced PA particularly 

among older adults (Burton, Shapiro, & German, 1999; Yusuf et al., 1996). The 

health educators in the study, who consorted with the participants two or three 

times per week over a 6-month training period, were all educated teachers 

completing master’s studies. Their normal methods of work were to provide 

verbal encouragement or to give realistic positive feedback as an important 

reward to induce every individual to carry out and maintain a specific behavior. 
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2 Aims 

With an increasingly aging adult population, interventions that can be imple-

mented directly within the community or public are needed to maintain the 

mobility, and thus well-being and independence, of older adults (Ross et al., 

2013). One of the objectives was to bridge this gap with the careful imple-

mentation of a multimodal training and NC intervention and to transfer these 

interventions to real-world outcomes, such as walking and strength training 

activities, to maintain or improve mobility, independence, and quality of life.  

The aim of the present thesis was to investigate the following aspects in 

community-dwelling elderly subjects 71-90 years of age: 

I. To assess the immediate effects of a 6-month multimodal training 

intervention (6-MTI) and NC on functional performance, body 

composition, endurance, strength, PA, energy intake, quality of life 

and metabolic factors. 

II. To evaluate at 6 and 12 months follow-up the effects and 

sustainability of 6-MTI and NC on physical performance, endurance 

and strength performance, PA, body composition, energy intake, 

quality of life and cardiometabolic factors. 

III. To examine the immediate and long-term effects (12 months follow-

up) of a 6-MTI and NC on physical performance, endurance and 

strength performance, PA, body composition and quality of life by 

sex. 

IV. To study the immediate and long-term effects of a 6-MTI and NC on 

functional performance, body composition, endurance, strength, PA 

and quality of life in three different elderly age groups. 

V. To develop sustainable strategies that can be used by elderly people 

to meet the international recommendation of PA. 
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3 Materials and methods 

3.1 Study participants 

The participants were older individuals selected from the population-based Age, 

Gene/Environment Susceptibility – AGES Reykjavik Study (T. B. Harris et al., 2007) 

among individuals who were cognitive competent (Figure 3 and 4). Those who 

obtained a score of >23 points on the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) 

(Upadhyaya, Rajagopal, & Gale, 2010) and >17 points on the Digit Symbol 

Substitution Test (DSST) (Swindell et al., 2012) were eligible for selection. Ninety-

two of the 325 older individuals (>70 years), along with 25 spouses, accepted the 

invitation. These participants (n=117), 71 to 90 years old, were randomized in the 

immediate intervention group and the delayed intervention group. Each 

participant in the trial had to fill out a questionnaire about his or her general 

health, and the information was reviewed by the study physician with regard to 

the safety of the prescribed exercise (Appendix 1). The Short Physical 

Performance Battery test (SPPB) (Guralnik et al., 1994b) was also performed at 

screening, and a score of at least 7 points out of 12 on the test was required to be 

eligible for the study (Appendix 2). 

 

Figure 3. Endurance training at Laugardalsvöllur. Part of the group in the national 
stadium of Iceland, where they had their regular training every week over the 6-
month intervention periods. 
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Figure 4. Endurance training at Laugardalsvöllur. Part of the group in the national 
stadium of Iceland, where they had their regular training every week over the 6-
month intervention periods. 

3.2 Study design 

The design of this intervention study was a randomized, controlled, cross-over 

design. The trial was conducted in Reykjavik, Iceland, in three 6-month phases 

after enrollment with baseline assessments (time-point 1). The first 6-month 

phase was an immediate intervention phase by the immediate intervention 

group and a control-phase by the delayed intervention group. After this first 

phase and assessments (time-point 2), there was a cross-over in the setup. 

From this time-point, the immediate intervention group did not receive any 

further intervention on behalf of the research staff. Then again, from this time-

point, the delayed intervention group participated in the 6-month delayed 

intervention phase while the immediate intervention group had their 6-month 

cross-over phase. After the second 6-month period of the study and the third 

assessments (time-point 3), the last 6-month follow-up took place with the 

same assessments in the end of the study (time-point 4). The flow of the 

subjects through the trail can be seen in figure 5. Details about the study design 

have also been described previously (Gudlaugsson et al., 2012). 
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Figure 5. Flow of subjects through the trial. 

The intervention program, which can be classified as a structured exercise 

program (Boule, Kenny, Haddad, Wells, & Sigal, 2003), was designed to 

increase PA but also focused on more physiological changes in fitness and 

widespread health promotion (see later in this chapter). Tudor-Locke and 

colleagues (2002) found that the structured exercise program was the major 

source of any vigorous activity, but there was not an expected decline in 

activity in other parts of the day; in fact, these programs seemed to motivate 

people to think about being more active outside of programs (Tudor-Locke, 

Jones, Myers, Paterson, & Ecclestone, 2002). It was thought that the health 

promotion of this intervention program could eventually lead to health 

improvements, such as better physical performance, reduced risk of 

developing coronary heart disease, improvements in quality of life, or 

improvement in lipid profiles and blood pressure. Every participant signed an 

informed consent (Appendix 3). The study was reported to Data Protection 

Authority and accepted by the National Bioethics Committee 

(VSNb20080300114/03-1) (Appendix 4). 

3.3 Training intervention and nutrition counseling 

The intervention consisted of a 6-MTI and NC program, with an emphasis on 

daily ET and twice-a-week RT. This training was supported by seven lectures, 

three on nutrition and four on healthy aging, ET, RT and how to train.  

3.3.1 Endurance training 

The aerobic exercise training or ET consisted of daily walking over the 

intervention phase. The duration of the training session increased 

progressively through the 6-month training period (Figure 6).  
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Figure 6. Endurance training by walking, every day for 26 weeks. 

During the first week, the participants trained for 20 minutes at each 

session seven days a week. Then the duration was increased systematically over 

the training period with two recovery weeks, week 9 and 18. The average 

duration per day was estimated at 34 minutes. In the first and last eight weeks, a 

health instructor was on site twice a week, but in weeks 9 to 18, he was only on 

site once a week. The training took place outdoors on a 400-meter running track, 

except for four weeks during the winter period when the training was indoors. 

Other ET sessions were self-administered with participants following the training 

intervention plan from the program, using the Karvonen formula to maintain and 

gradually increase the intensity (Karvonen & Vuorimaa, 1988). During the first 

eight weeks, the intensity level was 50% of the difference between resting and 

maximum heart rate, known as the heart rate reserve (HRR). For the next 10 

weeks it was increased to 60%, and during the last eight weeks it was 

approximately 70% of HRR. The target was to steadily increase the intensity of 

the training without overexerting the participants with frequency of daily 

walking, but also to follow recommended information of the length of a training 

program, 16 weeks or more, which can significantly increase VO2max in healthy 

older adults (Chodzko-Zajko et al., 2009). The reason for planning a 6-month 

intervention period was because longer improvements in VO2max are typically 

observed with longer training periods or from 20 to 30 weeks but the training 

intensities are not necessarily higher than >70% of VO2max (Huang, Gibson, et al., 

2005). Every participant wore a Polar heart-rate monitor to maintain his or her 

individual target HR during the training sessions. 

3.3.2 Resistance training 

RT took place twice a week, on Tuesdays and Fridays, in a fitness center, using 

the circuit series strength equipment from Life Fitness (Circuit Series 

Strength, Brunswick Corporation, USA). The training was always under the 

guidance of one or more health instructors. The RT consisted of 12 exercises 

for all major muscle groups and was individually-based following a systematic 

training plan. The focus was on resistance-endurance training for the first 3 

months but for the second 3 months it was on strength-power (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Resistance-endurance and strength-power training two times a week for 
26 weeks. 

The exercises for the lower body included leg press, leg extensions and calf 

raises. Exercises for the upper body included bench press, chest cross, shoulder 

press, pull downs, biceps curls and triceps extensions. There were also exercises 

for abdominal muscles and the back (Figure 8). For the first two weeks of 

resistance-endurance training, the training program consisted of two sets of 12 

repetitions (2x10) at 50% of one repetition maximum (1RM). Every two weeks, 

the working load was increased by two repetitions. The resistance-endurance 

training was done in the form of a circuit training program, one set at each time 

station. In the 13th week the repetitions were 18 in two sets. Recovery in the 

form of light stretching between circuits was 3-4 minutes.  

The main target for the first 13 weeks of resistance-endurance training 

was to acclimatize the older adults to a new form of training, introduce them 

to the pump-technique, and to educate them about the importance of the 

rest between the circuits and later between the sets. The target was also to 

increase muscular strength as pronounced in the introduction (Hakkinen et 

al., 1998; Hunter, McCarthy, & Bamman, 2004; Hunter et al., 1995; Jubrias et 

al., 2001; Sharman et al., 2001; Vincent et al., 2002) and prepare them for 

resistance exercise muscle power training. The reason is that studies imply 

that power-producing capabilities are more strongly associated with 

functional performance than muscle strength in older adults (Bassett et al., 

2004), and also because the age-related loss of muscle power occurs at a 

greater rate than the loss of strength (Hakkinen & Hakkinen, 1991). 

In the second period, weeks 14 to 26, the program was changed from a 

resistance-endurance program to a strength-power training program. The 

intensity went systematically from 10RM repetitions in the 14th week down to 

6RM in the 24th week. The power training program consisted of the same 12 

exercises as described before. The participants finished their exercise, two sets, 

with one and a half minute rest between each set. The 9th and 18th week were 

organized as recovery weeks, with no resistance training but 20 minutes of ET 

every day.  
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Figure 8. The resistance exercises equipment. The pictures are from the fitness 
center World Class Laugar where the RT took place twice a week over the 6-month 
intervention periods. 

3.4 Lectures and nutrition counseling 

The exercise training intervention program (Appendix 5 and 6) was supported 

by seven lectures, four on healthy aging, ET, RT, how to exercise, and three 

lectures on nutrition. The lecturers were given by geriatricians, a physiologist, 

a nutritionist and health educators. The timing of the lectures was in the 1st, 

4th, 12th and the 22nd week of the intervention phase. The duration of the 

initial session was estimated to be around 30 minutes. 

3.4.1 Health education lectures 

The first of four lectures was held in the first week of the 6-month 

intervention period in both groups. The lecture covered the intervention plan 

over the 6-month period, and a precise handout of exercise prescription of 

the training was distributed. It covered the frequency of the ET and RT and 

which days the training was collective, the duration of the training and the 

importance of the preferable intensity of the training.  

The second lecture was about ET and the benefits of regular ET to improve 

overall health and fitness outcome, but also to prevent many adverse health 
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situations. Studies that covered a wide range of issues were addressed and the 

focus was on exercise, as well as on the more broadly defined concept of PA. 

They were told that exercise was a form of PA that is planned, structured, 

repetitive, and performed with the goal of improving health or fitness. So al-

though all exercise was PA, not all PA was exercise (Services, 2009). The emphasis 

was also on walking on a daily basis where the participants were educated about 

the three components; intensity, frequency and duration of the ET.  

The third lecture was about RT and lifting weights which causes the body’s 

muscles to work. Studies that covered the issues were addressed and the 

focus was on muscular strength and power and why these factors were 

important for all individuals and become even more important as individuals 

age. The discussion on the three components, intensity, frequency and 

duration was repeated and adjusted to the RT.  

The fourth lecture was about aging and the aging process. A physician of 

gerontology covered the main factors that optimize successful aging, answered 

questions from the participants and encouraged the participants in the study to 

be consistent in their PA which could substantially enhance the quality of life, 

enabling them to continue to participate in many of the most enriching 

experiences of life. He also discussed the quality of life components and the 

eleven factors that constitute quality of life for frail elderly people. These factors 

of cognitive and emotional function reflect everyone’s desire to maintain 

productivity, independence, and an active interaction with the environment. Life 

satisfaction and a feeling of well-being represent emotional control and mental 

health. These factors, which are also highly relevant to healthy older persons, 

have been modeled around the quality of life topic and are shown in figure 9 

(Spirduso et al., 2005). But it is also clear that the physical dimension of life, 

which includes health, physical function, and energy and vitality, contributes in a 

very significant way to quality of life for the elderly (Spirduso et al., 2005). 

3.4.2 Nutrition counseling 

The education was based on recommendations from the Icelandic Public 

Health Institution for older individuals. The first informative lecture was 

about the importance of vegetable and fruit consumption, wholegrain bread 

and other cereal rich in fiber, dairy products containing low quantities of fat, 

cod-liver oil or other vitamin D product and water. The second lecture started 

with a revision from the first session, covered nutriment choice, food propor-

tion on the plate, fish, meat and another kind of meals, salt consumption, oil 

and soft fat instead of hard fat. In the third and final informative lecture 

during the intervention phase, the lessons from the first two lectures were 
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reiterated and the importance of a good physique, eating healthily on 

vacation and the presentation of the food was highlighted.  

Figure 9. Quality of life model from Spirduso et al. (2005). 

3.5 Theory on physical activity and nutrition counseling 
interventions  

The multimodal training and NC intervention program in the study was based 

on one of the most widely applied theories in predicting health behavior and 

facilitating behavioral modification, the theory of self-efficacy which is a 

central concept of Bandura’s social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986, 2004). 

To strengthen this ideology seven lectures were planned, three on nutrition 

and four on healthy aging, ET, RT and how to exercise. All of them went 

through the aims of the research, discussed special aims in different fields, 

addressed the importance of regular participation and discussed the role of 

intervention studies and expected benefit from these studies. In addition, the 

health educators provided a positive attitude during every regular training-

time over the intervention phase of the study.  

The goal was to follow Bandura’s bases in his concept, a behavior change 

on two central theories; self-efficacy and outcome expectations (Bandura, 

1986). The underlying assumption of social cognitive theory suggests that 
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behavioral change and the maintenance of that behavior are a function of the 

expectations about one’s ability to perform a certain behavior (self-efficacy) 

and the expectations about the outcome resulting from performing that 

behavior (outcome expectations). Both self-efficacy and outcome expecta-

tions play a role in the adoption of health behaviors, the modification of 

unhealthy habits, and the maintenance of change (Bandura, 1991).  

Performance accomplishment is the experience perceived from an 

individual’s performance of a specific activity (Bandura, 1997). It is assumed that 

a sense of self-efficacy is enhanced by successful experiences and weakened by 

negative experiences. This may be why performance accomplishments are 

believed to be the most influential source among the four information sources of 

self-efficacy beliefs, because they are based on personal experience and, 

therefore, have greater authenticity for the individual (Bandura, 1986, 1997). The 

participants got all necessary support in the initial stage of the behavior or task to 

enhance confidence, but to minimize the frustration that may damage self-

confidence. As an example, in the resistance training lessons, most of the 

participants did not have any experience of that kind of training or to follow 

instructions on heart rates in the once-daily endurance exercise training. Small 

goals were also established, such as learning the right technique to raise the load 

in the resistance training or to keep a tab on the walking-time through the first 

weeks for strengthening the performance accomplishments.   

3.6 Outcome measures 

Baseline measurements were performed over a two-week period before 

randomization. Outcome data for the immediate intervention group were 

collected at the end of the immediate intervention phase, after the 

completion of the 6-month crossover phase, and after a 6-month follow-up 

phase. Outcome data for the delayed intervention group were collected after 

the control phase, after the delayed intervention phase and after the 

completion of a 6-month follow-up phase. Demographic and clinical data 

were collected by trained research staff at the Icelandic Heart Association in 

Kópavogur and in a customized research area at the Football Association of 

Iceland in Reykjavik.   

3.6.1 Short physical performance battery test (SPPB) 

The SPPB test was used to measure physical performance (Guralnik et al., 

1994b). The SPPB test is divided into three measurements: a balance test, a 

gait speed test and a chair stand test. In the balance test the participant must 

be able to stand unassisted without the use of a cane or walker in a) side-by-

side stand, b) semi-tandem stand and c) tandem stand. For each stand, the 
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interviewer first demonstrated the task, then supported one arm while 

participants positioned their feet, and asked if they were ready. Then the 

interviewer released the support and the participant tried to hold the 

position for 10 seconds. Each participant began with the semi-tandem stand, 

in which the heel of one foot is placed to the side of the first toe of the other 

foot, with the participant choosing which foot to place forward. Those unable 

to hold the semi-tandem position for 10 seconds were evaluated with the 

feet in the side-by-side position. Those who were able to maintain the semi-

tandem position for 10 seconds were further evaluated with the feet in full 

tandem position, with the heel of one foot directly in front of the toes of the 

other foot. In the gait speed test (walking speed), where the length of the 

walk test course is 8 feet, the participants performed a normal walk as if they 

were walking down a street or to a store. Participants could use assistive 

devices if needed, and each participant was timed for two walks. The faster of 

the two is used for analysis. In the chair stand test, the participant stood up 

from a chair five times without using their arms.  A straight-backed chair was 

placed next to a wall; participants were asked to fold their arms across their 

chest and to stand up from the chair once. If successful, participants were 

asked to stand up and sit down five times as quickly as possible, and were 

timed from the initial sitting position to the final standing position at the end 

of the fifth stand (Guralnik et al., 1994a). 

3.6.2 8-foot up-and-go test 

The 8-foot up-and-go test was used to measure dynamic balance (Rikli & 

Jones, 1999). The participant was asked to sit in the middle of a chair with the 

back straight, feet flat on the floor, and hands on their thighs. One foot was 

slightly in front of the other foot, with the torso slightly leaning forward. On a 

signal “go” the participant got up from the chair, walked as quickly as possible 

around either side of the cone and back down to the chair. The timer was 

stopped at the exact instant the person sat back down on the chair. The cone 

marker was placed exactly 8 feet (2.44 meters) away, measured from the 

back of the cone to a point of the floor even with the front edge of the chair. 

After the proper form and desired pace were demonstrated, the participant 

practiced it once and then two test trials were administered. Both tests were 

recorded to the nearest tenth of a second and the faster of the two was used 

for analysis (Rikli & Jones, 2001). 

3.6.3 Muscle strength tests 

The maximal isometric muscle strength of the thigh and hand on the 

dominant side was measured with the participant in a sitting position in an 
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adjustable dynamometer chair (Good Strength, Metitur, Palokka, Finland) 

(Dey, Bosaeus, Lissner, & Steen, 2009). Knee extension was measured with 

the knee angle at 60°, the ankle fastened by a belt to a strain-gauge system 

and with the participant’s hands gripping the edge of the seat. Handgrip 

strength was measured with a dynamometer fixed to the arm of the same 

chair with the elbow flexed at 90°, using the same instructions and methods 

as for the lower limbs.  

3.6.4 6-Minute walk test 

Endurance performance was measured using the 6-minute walk test (6MW) 

according to a standardized protocol (Butland, Pang, Gross, Woodcock, & 

Geddes, 1982; Du, Newton, Salamonson, Carrieri-Kohlman, & Davidson, 

2009). The heart rate (HR) of participants was measured before and directly 

after completing the walk, and once more one minute later. Every participant 

was tested individually and was constantly monitored by a physical educator. 

The 6MW-test was performed indoors on a flat linoleum surface and the 

walking course was 16 meters. Participants wore comfortable clothing and 

shoes, and by the walking line there were four chairs where the participants 

could sit down after the test or rest if necessary during the test.  

3.6.5 Physical activity 

Total PA was assessed with actigraph accelerometers (AG; Model 7164, 

version 2.2; ActiGraph Health Services, Fort Walton Beach, Florida, USA), 

which were programmed to record PA over one-minute intervals (60s epoch) 

(Copeland & Esliger, 2009). The accelerometers were worn on the hip for six 

consecutive days, four week days and two weekend days, from the time the 

participant woke up until he or she went to sleep. Only data from monitors 

worn a minimum of eight hours per day, for at least two weekdays and one 

weekend day were included in the analysis. Average counts per minute (cpm) 

for these days measured by the accelerometer were calculated for each 

participant and were used to estimate PA level. A questionnaire was also 

used to estimate PA behavior in a typical week at each measurement time-

point. During the training period, each participant had a 6-month intervention 

diary in which he or she had notes about suggested training regimens, but 

also confirmed their daily PA behavior as time spent on walking and 

participation in RT. The questionnaire and participant’s diary were based on a 

Global Physical Activity Questionnaire (Bull, Maslin, & Armstrong, 2009).  
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3.6.6 Anthropometric measurements 

Standing height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with a portable 

stadiometer (Seca 206, Seca Ltd, Birmingham, UK). Body weight was 

determined to the nearest 0.1 kg using a calibrated scale (Seca HV120, Seca 

Ltd, Birmingham, UK) with the participant in light clothing. Body mass index 

(BMI) was calculated as body mass (kg) divided by height squared (m2). 

Circumference of the waist (girth) was measured with a tape measure to the 

nearest 0.5 cm, from the point midway between the inferior margin of the last 

rib and the crest of ileum, above the umbilicus, in a relaxed standing position. 

Whole-body composition, including fat mass, lean soft tissue mass 

(comprising muscle, inner organs, and body water), was measured using GE 

Lunar, iDXA Software 11.40.004 from GE Healthcare, Madison, WI, USA. 

These measurements were performed in a standard manner while the 

participant was lying in a supine position on the instruments table. From an x-

ray source and K-edge filter below the participant, x-ray beams of 100KeV 

and 2.5ma, were emitted. The composition of the soft tissue was estimated 

by the ratio of beam attenuation at lower energy relative to the higher 

energy in soft tissue pixels; this ratio is inversely and linearly related to the 

percentage of fat (Rothney, Brychta, Schaefer, Chen, & Skarulis, 2009). This 

measurement is very simple to perform and suitable for older people and was 

carried out by the Icelandic Heart Association. 

3.6.7 Blood pressure, resting heart rate and blood samples 

Resting blood pressure (BP), systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood 

pressure (DBP), and HRR were measured by using Omron M4-I, fully 

automatic blood-pressure monitor (Omron Healthcare UK). BP and HR were 

measured in the supine position after a 10-min rest in a quiet room. Three 

recordings were made at 1-min intervals and the mean of the last two 

measurements was used for statistical analysis.  

Blood samples were drawn after over-night fasting and were performed by 

the laboratory nurse at the Icelandic Heart Association, where the analyses were 

also performed. Total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, 

triglycerides (TG), high sensitivity C-reactive protein (CRP), glucose and glycated 

hemoglobin (HbA1c) were measured on a Hitachi 912, using reagents from Roche 

Diagnostics and following the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Metabolic syndrome and the involvement of each of its five components; 

waist circumference, elevated levels of blood pressure, serum triglycerides, and 

plasma glucose, and low HDL-cholesterol, were identified using the definition 

identified by the National Cholesterol Education Program (National Cholesterol 
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Education Program Expert Panel on Detection & Treatment of High Blood 

Cholesterol in, 2002). More specifically, abdominal obesity was defined as a waist 

circumference >102 cm for males and >88 cm for females, elevated blood 

pressure was defined as a systolic and/or diastolic blood pressure >130 and/or 85 

mmHg. Low HDL-cholesterol was defined as <1.03 mmol/l (<40 mg/dL) for males 

and <1.30 mmol/l (<50 mg/dL) for females. High serum TG were defined as >1.7 

mmol/l (150 mg/dL) and elevated fasting plasma glucose level was defined as 

>6.2 mmol/l (110 mg/dL). The metabolic syndrome was defined as the presence 

of three or more of these components. 

3.6.8 Quality of life 

The health-related quality of life (HRQL) was measured with a validated 

generic Icelandic instrument, Icelandic Quality of Life questionnaire (IQL) 

(Appendix 7). The IQL-test has norms for males and females in different age 

groups in order to evaluate individual deviation in HRQL. Five factors explain 

two thirds of the variance: general health (23.4%), mental well-being (20.5%), 

satisfaction (9.0%), sleep (6.9%), and finance (6.3%) (Bjornsson, Tomasson, 

Ingimarsson, & Helgason, 1997).  

3.6.9 Dietary record 

Under the participant nutrition education program a three-day dietary record 

was turned in at three time points during the study (Appendix 8): prior to the 

immediate intervention (baseline), and again after 6 months, and 12 months 

from the start of the study. All participants received detailed instructions on 

how to list the food intake accurately according to specific household units 

presented to them and they were asked to record all foods and drinks 

consumed for three consecutive days, either from Thursday to Saturday or 

from Sunday to Tuesday. The delayed intervention group also answered a 

questionnaire about the hands-on activity in the kitchen. Five trained 

postgraduate students entered and coded each food item from the dietary 

records into a calculating program called ICEFOOD. ICEFOOD includes 452 

food codes or recipes from the Icelandic Nutrition Council based on 394 foods 

from the National Nutritional Database ISGEM. Nutrient losses due to food 

preparation were included in the calculations. Underreporting was evaluated 

using the ratio of energy intake and basal metabolic rate (EI: BMR) using 

Schofield equations based on body weight and age (≥ 60 years) for estimating 

BMR (Murtagh & Hubert, 2004). A ratio of EI:BMR lower than 1.14 has been 

suggested to be likely to indicate an underestimation of energy intake, and 

was thus used as cut-off value(Puthoff & Nielsen, 2007). The number of 

participants with EI: BMR<1.00 was also determined given their high age. 
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3.7 Statistical analysis 

The design of the study was cross-over with repeated measures on each 

subject. The analysis method has to fit the design and take into account the 

correlation between measured outcomes on the same subject over time. The 

difference in each outcome at baseline and progression over time was 

analyzed using a repeated measures model with a first-order autoregressive 

covariance structure. A parameter was included in the model to represent the 

mean value at each time-point for the immediate intervention group (I), and 

the delayed intervention group (D): μI1, μI2, μI3, μI4, μD1, μD2, μD3, μD4.  An 

adjustment was made for age and sex. The mixed models method allows for 

missing values in the response on some occasions, so subjects can be 

included in the analysis even if a response is missing at a time-point. All 

participants had at least a baseline measure and a measure after the 

intervention. Contrasts between time-points were estimated from linear 

combinations of the model parameters. For example: The difference between 

groups at baseline was estimated as μI1 – μD1; the immediate intervention 

effect was estimated as μI2 – μI1; the change between the repeat baseline and 

the baseline for the delayed intervention group was estimated as μD2 – μD1; 

the delayed intervention effect as μD3 – μD2; the overall intervention effect as 

(μI2 – μI1 + μD3 – μD2)/2; and the overall improvement after the completed 

follow-up phase by both groups (the difference between time-point 4 and 

time-point 1) as (μI4 – μI1 + μD4 – μD1)/2. 

Power calculation was conducted before initiation of the research. It was 

given that the mean effect-size was 0.25 SD from each point of every 

outcome variable with 80% power, where t-test (paired-means test) was used 

to measure the first against the second measurement. The sample size was 

estimated 100 (n = 100) at the end of the research. The participation was 

assumed to be 75% and the dropout about 20% because of the duration of 

the exercise-training intervention.  

The results were generated using the SAS MIXED model procedure in 

SAS/STAT software, version 9.2. 
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4 Results 

The results chapter is divided into five sections; the main results are presented in 

the first section. Then a summary of the three papers is followed by additional 

results. Paper I was about the effects of a 6-MTI on the retention of functional 

fitness in older adults and was published in the International Journal of 

Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity. Paper II was published in European 

Geriatric Medicine and covered the effects of exercise training and NC on body 

composition and cardio-metabolic factors in old individuals, and Paper III, 

published in Læknablaðið, The Icelandic Medical Journal, examined sex 

difference and training effect difference before and after the intervention, and 

after 6- and 12-month follow-ups. Finally, there is a chapter containing additional 

results which have not been published, and which cover different age groups 

within the participants and among others their functional fitness. 

4.1  Main results from Papers I, II and III 

The main finding of the three papers and the additional results shows that 

older individuals are still capable of improving their functional performance, 

increasing their strength and endurance and maintaining or even improving 

their quality of life after a moderate and systemic training intervention over a 

period of 6 months. The result also shows that the age group is capable of 

maintaining acquired changes over a period of 12 months without any 

assistance from practitioners. 

4.2 Main findings from Paper I 

The main finding of paper I, Effects of a 6-month multimodal training 

intervention on retention of functional fitness in older adults: A randomized-

controlled cross-over design, were that the immediate intervention group 

improved in physical performance compared with the control group (delayed 

intervention group) by Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB) score and 

8-foot up-and-go test, and in endurance performance by 6-minute walking 

test (6 MW). In strength performance by knee extension the immediate 

intervention group improved while the delayed intervention group declined. 

Comparable results were seen in PA, where the immediate intervention 

group improved but delayed intervention group decreased their PA.  

The long-term effect of the 6-MTI on the participants was assessed by 

estimating the mean difference in the variables measured between the 
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baseline (time-point 1), and the 12-month follow-up (time-point 4). For the 

following variables, an improvement was still seen in SPPB, 8-foot up-and-go 

and 6MW. Knee extension, hand grip, PA and IQL were maintained, and a 

decrease was still seen in BMI. 

4.3 Main findings from Paper II 

The main finding from Paper II, Effects of exercise training and nutrition coun-

seling on body composition and cardiometabolic factors in old individuals, 

showed an increase in PA, energy intake, and total lean mass after 6-MTI by the 

immediate intervention group. They also reduced their weight, FM, trunk fat 

mass, waist circumference, and BP. At the 6-month follow-up, the immediate 

intervention group saw a significant decrease in PA, energy intake, FFM and BP, 

and a significant increase was seen in waist circumference and FM.  

After the 6-month control phase by the delayed intervention group, a 

significant decrease was measured in PA, SBP, FM, fat-mass of the trunk and 

waist circumference. After the delayed 6-MTI, by the delayed intervention 

group, a significant increase was measured in PA, and a decrease in weight, 

FM, fat-mass of the trunk, waist circumference, BP and TG.  

The main finding from Paper II was a reduction in waist circumference, BMI 

and fat mass in both groups. The reduction was more apparent among those 

involved in active PA intervention, which increased energy intake by 10%, 

whereas a 2% reduction was observed in the delayed intervention group in their 

control phase.  No change was seen in metabolic factors, except for TG. SBP was 

high in both groups but it improved steadily over the period of the study 

4.4 Main findings from Paper III 

Paper III, The effects of 6 months´ multimodal training on functional per-

formance, strength, endurance, and body mass index of older individuals. Are 

the benefits of training similar among women and men?, covered sex 

difference in the training gains between the sexes in both groups on four 

time-points. The main goal of this paper was to analyze the 6-MTI effect on 

the sexes and examine if the training effect on the health variables would be 

different between sexes. The goal was also to find out if the training effect 

persisted by the same token or was disparate in the follow-up measurements. 

Papers I and II have addressed the results from two different groups without 

analyzing the sex differences. These two papers are also published in English 

but this paper was published in Icelandic. Therefore the coverage here will be 

more comprehensive in this sub-chapter. 
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The methods can be viewed in Paper I, which also contains the same foll-

owing variables; BMI, SPPB, 8-foot up-and-go, strength of the thigh measured 

by adjustable dynamometer chair and 6MW test. PA was measured with 

actigraph accelerometers as mentioned in the other two papers. The ap-

proach to the statistical analysis was the same as in paper I. 

Baseline characteristics of subjects randomized to the immediate inter-

vention group and the delayed intervention group can be seen in table 1. Alto-

gether, 48 participants (85.7%), 22 males and 26 females from the immediate 

intervention group finished the 6-MTI but 50 participants (82%), 25 males and 

25 females, from the delayed intervention group finished 6-MTI (Table 1).   

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of subjects randomized to immediate intervention 
group and delayed intervention group. 

Values are shown as numbers in groups for sex (n), means with standard deviation (SD), range and p-value. 
SD: Standard deviation; BMI: Body mass index; SPPB: Short Physical Performance Battery Test: s: Seconds; 
6MW: Six meters walking test; m: meter; PA: Physical activity; cpm: Average counts per minute. 
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Table 2. Outcomes for males and females who completed the immediate intervention 
phase and the control phase and sex differences. 

 
Values are shown as means with 95% confidence interval in means (95% CI), effect difference between sex and 
significant difference (p-value); * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p <0.001. The results are shown with adjustment for age and 
the data were worked on logarithm. † Percentage from logarithm data. SD: Standard deviation; BMI: Body mass index; 
SPPB: Short Physical Performance Battery Test: s: Seconds; 6MW: Six meters walking test; m: meter; PA: Physical 
activity; cpm: Average counts per minute. 
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Table 3. Outcomes for males and females who completed the delayed immediate 
intervention phase and the cross-over phase and sex differences. 

 
Values are shown as means with 95% confidence interval in means (95% CI), effect difference between sex and significant 
difference (p-value); * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p <0.001. The results are shown with adjustment for age and the data were 
worked on logarithm. † Percentage from logarithm data. SD: Standard deviation; BMI: Body mass index; SPPB: Short Physical 
Performance Battery Test: s: Seconds; 6MW: Six meters walking test; m: meter; PA: Physical activity; cpm: Average counts 
per minute. 
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Table 4. Common results for males and females in both groups, and sex effect 
difference in those who finished the 6-MTI. 

 
Values are shown as means with 95% confidence interval in means (95% CI), effect difference between sex and 

significant difference (p-value); * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p <0.001. The results are shown with adjustment for age and 

the data were worked on logarithm. † Percentage from logarithm data. SD: Standard deviation; BMI: Body mass index; 

SPPB: Short Physical Performance Battery Test: s: Seconds; 6MW: Six meters walking test; m: meter; PA: Physical 

activity; cpm: Average counts per minute. 

Effect from 6-MTI in the immediate intervention group and changes on 

the control phase in the delayed intervention group can be seen in table 2. 

The outcome results by males and females showed an approximate 6% 

increase in the SPPB test, 8–9% increase in the 4-minute walking test and 

about 13% increase in the chair measurement from the SPPB test. In the 8-

foot up-and-go test a 9–10% increase was seen and BMI decreased by about 

2%, both in males and females. In 6MW, the walking distance increased in 

males around 10% and around 6% in females. An approximate 14% increase 

was seen in the strength test in females and 5% in males. The PA during the 

intervention period increased in both sexes by approximately 15% but the 

results in PA were not statistically significant. The effect difference of sex was 

not statistically significant in the intervention phase be the immediate 

intervention group (Table 2). The results from the control phase by the 

delayed intervention group can also be seen in table 2. 

Results from the 6-month cross-over phase by the immediate intervention 

group and the delayed intervention phase by the delayed intervention group 

can be seen in table 3. The females in the immediate intervention group 

increased their outcome in the chair rises about 7%. The males decreased 

their PA (16%) compared to the end of the 6-MTI phase. The effect difference 
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of sex in BMI was statistically significant in the cross-over phase by the 

immediate intervention group. Similar changes were seen by males and 

females by the delayed intervention phase by the delayed intervention group 

as by the immediate intervention group before. The sexes responded 

comparable to the 6-MTI in the delate intervention phase (Table 3). 

The common results from both groups, on the one hand in the males 

(n=41) and on the other hand in the females (n=48) who finished the 6-MTI 

can be seen in table 4. The result shows statistically significant results within 

sex in every variable except for the SPPB balance test by the females.  

The total effect on each sex, changes from the baseline measurement 

(time-point 1) to the end of the study (time-point 4) and if there is a training 

effect on gender in the end of the study can be seen in table 5. 

Table 5. Common results for males and females in both groups and sex effect 
difference at the end of the study (18 months after the baseline measurements). 

 
Values are shown as means with 95% confidence interval in means (95% CI), effect difference between sex and significant 

difference (p-value); * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p <0.001. The results are shown with adjustment for age and the data were worked 

on logarithm. † Percentage from logarithm data. SD: Standard deviation; BMI: Body mass index; SPPB: Short Physical Performance 

Battery Test: s: Seconds; 6MW: Six meters walking test; m: meter; PA: Physical activity; cpm: Average counts per minute. 

The conclusion of Paper III was that multimodal training intervention can 

have positive effects on physical performance in older individuals, the sexes 

respond similarly to the organized training intervention, and retain achieved 

improvement for at least 12 months. The research indicates that moderate 

but systemic training for this age group could be a part of conventional health 

service for this age group. 
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Table 6. Values in means and range at three time-points in three different age 
groups; 71-75 (n=28; mean age 74), 76-80 (n=41; mean age 78), and 81-90 (n=48; 
mean age 84). 

 
Values are shown as numbers in age groups (n), means with standard deviation (SD) and range at the following time 
points: Baseline (time-point 1), after 6-month training intervention (time-point 2), and after 6-month follow-up (time-
point 3) by different age groups. BMI: Body mass index; cpm: Average counts per minute; m: meters; N:  Newton; s: 
seconds; SD: Standard deviation; SPPB: Short physical performance battery test. 
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Table 7. Mean changes between time-points 1 and 2, 2 and 3, and between time-
points 1 and 3 for subjects in three different age groups; 71-75 (n=28, mean age 74), 
76-80 (n=41; mean age 78), and 81-90 (n=48; mean age 84). 

 
Values are shown as mean changes (95% CI) within different age groups between time-point 1 and 2, 2 and 
3 and between time-point 1 and 3, and significant differences; * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. BMI: Body 
mass index; cpm = Average counts per minute; m = meters; N = Newton; SD = Standard deviation; SPPB = 
Short physical performance battery test. 

4.5 Additional results 

Additional results cover a different perspective on the data where the whole group 

(n=117) was divided based on the age brackets 71–75 (n=28) with a mean age of 

73.7 years, 76–80 (n=41) with a mean age of 78.2, and 81 years and older (n=48) 

which had a mean age of 84. The purpose of this analysis was to evaluate the 

intervention effect on these three different age groups after participation in 6-
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month training, and secondly to examine the status of the same variables after 6-

month follow-up (Table 6 and 7). These age groups are commensurable with the 

age rate and table set-ups in Senior Fitness Test Manual (Rikli & Jones, 2001). 

Outcome measures at three time-points and the intervention effect from time-

point 1 to time-point 2, the follow-up effect from time-point 2 to 3 and the overall 

effect; a change from time-point 1 to time-point 3 can be seen in table 6 and 7. 

The results of BMI measurements show that all groups had a statistical de-

crease in BMI after the intervention period. The overall effect on BMI at time-point 

3 was statistically significant in the 71–75 and 76–80 age group (Table 7, Figure 10).  

Figure 10. Outcome in BMI measurements from the three different age groups at three 
time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and after 6-month follow-up (3). 

The results of the 8-foot up-and-go test show improvements in all age 

groups after the intervention period and also at time-point 3 in contrast to 

baseline (Table 7, Figure 11).  

The total results from the SPPB test show positive improvements by all 

age groups at time-point 3 in contrast to baseline (Table 7, Figure 12). In the 

balance test of the SPPB the participants maintained their baseline outcome 

at all time-points (Table 7, Figure 13). In the 4-m walk test, positive 

improvements can still been seen at 6-month follow-up by all age groups in 

contrast to baseline (Table 7, Figure 14). In the chair rise part of the test, 

positive improvements can still been seen at the 6-month follow-up in all age 

groups compared to baseline (Table 7, Figure 15). 
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Figure 11. Outcome in 8-foot up-and-go measurements from the three different age 
groups at three time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and after 6-
month follow-up (3). 

Figure 12. SPPB outcome measures from the three different age groups at three 
time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and 6-month follow-up (3). 

* 
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Figure 13. Outcome measures, SPPB-Balance, from the three different age groups at 
three time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and 6-month follow-up (3). 

Figure 14. Outcome measures, 4-meter walk, from the three different age groups at 
three time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and 6-month follow-up (3). 

* 

** 
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Figure 15. Outcome measures, SPPB – Chair, from the three different age groups at 
three time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and 6-month follow-up (3). 

Figure 16. Knee extension outcome measures from the three different age groups at 
three time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and 6-month follow-up (3).  

* 

* 

** 
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Figure 17. Outcome measures, 6 minutes walking, from the three different age 
groups at three time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and 6-month 
follow-up (3). 

Figure 18. Outcome in PA measures, from the three different age groups at three 
time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and 6-month follow-up (3). 

** 

** 
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Figure 19. Quality of life outcome measures from the three different age groups at three 
time-points; baseline (1), after 6-month training (2), and 6-month follow-up (3). 

In the knee extension strength test, the strength of the thigh, improve-

ments by all groups were seen after the intervention. At the 6-month follow-

up the intervention effect was maintained compared to 6-MTI in two groups, 

but decreased in the 76–80 age group. The overall effect, change from time-

point 1 to 3, a statistical improvement was still seen in the 71–75 age group. 

The other two groups maintained their strength of the thigh compared to 

baseline at this time-point (Table 7, Figure 16). 

In 6MW, all age groups had an improvement after the intervention. The 

overall effect at time-point 3 showed that the 71–75 and the 76–80 group still 

improved compared to baseline but the 81+ group maintained the same level 

(Table 7, Figure 17). 

In PA, an increase was seen in all age groups after 6-month intervention. 

At the 6-month follow-up, the results decreased in all groups compared to 6-

MTI. The overall effect at time-point 3 showed that the 71–75 age group still 

improved compared to baseline, but the other two groups maintained the 

same level (Table 7, Figure 18). 

In the quality of life test, the 81+ group had an improvement after the 6-MTI, 

but the other two groups maintained the same level. At time-point 3, all of the 

groups maintained the same level compared to the baseline (Table 7, Figure 19). 

* 
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5 Discussion 

The main purpose of this thesis was to assess the immediate and long-term 

effects of a 6-MTI on physical performance, body composition and cardio-

metabolic risk factors in older individuals. The goal was also to develop 

sustainable methods and strategies in preventive care of old people. 

The immediate effects of 6-MTI on physical performance showed a 

significant positive improvement in functional fitness, as well as in the 8-foot 

up-and-go test and short physical performance test (SPPB), in the  6-minute 

walking test and maximal isometric muscle strength test for the thigh. These 

results are in line with similar studies (Strasser, Keinrad, Haber, & 

Schobersberger, 2009), which investigated the efficacy of systematic ET and 

RT on muscle strength and endurance performance in elderly people. The 

results from the study are also comparable with a study which examined the 

effects of multicomponent training on functional fitness in older people 

(Toraman, Erman, & Agyar, 2004). The results are also in agreement with a 

systematic review that covers PA and functional limitations in older adults, 

which concludes that there is a consistency in findings across studies and a 

range of outcome measures related to functional independence; regular 

aerobic activity and short-term exercise programs confer a reduced risk of 

functional limitations and disability in older age. In addition, a recently 

published literature review (Ross et al., 2013) inferred that cognitive and 

exercise interventions hold promise for maintaining everyday mobility, but 

conclusions regarding educational interventions on actual mobility outcomes 

were less clear. This review also concluded that future research should assess 

personalized interventions that take advantage of multiple constructs. 

The immediate intervention group in the study also improved or 

maintained lean mass and quality of life and decreased weight, BMI and FM. 

After the 6-MTI, a decrease was found in weight, BMI, and waist 

circumference in the immediate intervention group. This is in line with other 

intervention studies (Bassuk & Manson, 2005). As Paper II identified, FM 

decreased by 5.3% and fat mass of the trunk by 6.4% in the immediate 

intervention group after 6-MTI. This confirms that regular exercise training 

and NC intervention can reduce weight and visceral fat accumulation (Ivy, 

1997) and may therefore affect cardiometabolic risk factors (A. H. Taylor et 

al., 2004; Wallace, 2003).  
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There is evidence from high quality studies that strongly support the 

positive association between increased levels of PA, exercise participation 

and improved health in older adults (D. Taylor, 2014). The results from Paper I 

after 6-MTI showed that older adults have the capacity to increase muscle 

strength, and in Paper II an increase was found in the muscle mass after 6-

MTI. Results that show improvements in muscle mass for this age group are 

uncommon, but nevertheless demonstrate and support Taylor’s findings 

about the fact that PA is medicine for older adults (D. Taylor, 2014). An 

increase in strength could enable older adults to participate in exercise 

training, which can lead to improvements in the metabolic profile as well as 

improvements in physical function and endurance performance  (Ferri et al., 

2003; Sanz, Gautier, & Hanaire, 2010). 

To answer the question about the long-term effects of the intervention, 

significant improvements were seen at 6- and 12-month follow-ups in the 8-

foot up-and-go test and SPPB, but endurance and strength improvements 

were maintained as well as the gains in FFM and IQL. Although short-term 

randomized clinical trials in older persons have shown that structured PA 

programs improve performance on various measures of physical function, 

data are needed on long-term follow-ups (Binder et al., 2002; Nelson et al., 

2004; Pahor et al., 2006). The results, particularly concerning performance on 

different measurements of physical function are not in line with many other 

studies that show significantly poorer follow-up measurements (Carvalho, 

Marques, & Mota, 2009; Toraman et al., 2004). In a recent study concerning 

9-month long-term PA training programs and 3-month follow-ups, the 

subjects older than 74 years of age increased their FM in the follow-up 

measurements but maintained strength, endurance and flexibility (Seco et al., 

2013). The results of 6- and 12-month follow-ups in the study clearly 

demonstrated how a MTI can improve functional fitness in older individuals, 

but also endurance and strength performance, decrease BMI and increase 

and maintain IQL in older individuals for relatively long periods of time. 

A 6-month follow-up is covered in Paper II in connection with exercise 

training and NC on body composition and cardio-metabolic factors. A 

reduction in weight, BMI, and waist circumference was found during the 6- 

MTI, as did most intervention studies (Bassuk & Manson, 2005). At the 6-

month follow-up by the immediate intervention group, FM and HDL 

increased, FFM, waist circumference, SBP, DBP and energy intake decreased 

compared to 6-MTI. It should be mentioned that the participants maintained 

strength and aerobic fitness, which is recognized to influence  BP favorably 

(Wallace, 2003). At 6-month follow-up in the delayed intervention group, an 
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increase was seen in SBP and TG, and a decrease in PA compared to 6-MTI. 

Other outcome measures were maintained compared to 6-MTI.     

The reasons for the forenamed improvements are discussed in Paper I and 

may be due to three main reasons. First, the use of a reasonable and pro-

gressive training protocol with a desirable balance between the appropriate 

volume and intensity of the training sessions through the 6-MTI. Second, the 

ability of participants to follow the main goals of the study; to stay inde-

pendent and carry on with PA after 6-MTI. Finally, the guidance part of the 

health instructors. Despite the improvements in most of the walked measure-

ed, it is unfortunate that PA by some participants decreases after the MTI. 

With regards to aim II, the evaluation of immediate and long-term effects 

(12-month follow-up) of a 6-MTI and NC on the variables, the main results 

were the positive and comparable effects on both sexes from the 6-MTI on 

physical performance, endurance and strength performance, body 

composition and PA. Impaired mobility, which can be measured with the 8-

foot up-and-go test and SPPB-test, has a strong connection with weakness in 

the musculoskeletal system in the lower body, particularly muscle strength 

(Kwon et al., 2009). This weakness will increase the likelihood of falls by 

elderly people, but also contributes to compromised mobility and to disability 

(Guralnik et al., 1995; Kwon et al., 2009). The results of this study are 

interesting as they show comparable benefits for males and females with 

regards to mobility and dynamic balance after 6-MTI. In addition, the 

improvements are maintained at 12-month follow-up.  

The SPPB test is partitioned in three tests; balance, chair rise and 4-meter 

walk (Guralnik et al., 1994a). Appealing to specialists and practitioners in this 

area (Guralnik et al., 1995; Kwon et al., 2009), who have investigated the 

meaning of changes in the score of the SPPB test, the results show sizable 

positive changes, both in the total score of the test, and also in the chair rise 

and the 4 meter walk. The chair rise, which measures the strength in the 

lower part of the body (Reid, Naumova, Carabello, Phillips, & Fielding, 2008), 

showed improvement among the males and females in the immediate 

intervention group but at the same time the males in the delayed 

intervention group performed worse in their 6-month control time (Paper III). 

But when the males in the delayed intervention group finished their delayed 

intervention, they improved in line with the immediate intervention group 

after their 6-MTI. This progress can be connected with the training 

intervention, particularly the RT part of the intervention, since studies have 

shown that muscle strength and muscle power have a correlation with the 

total score in the SPPB test and overall mobility (Hunter et al., 2004; Lambert 

& Evans, 2005; Reid et al., 2008; Visser et al., 2002).  
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The results from the 12-month follow-up are unusual compared with other 

studies. A similar study, which had a training duration of 7 months, showed 

similar results after the intervention period, but one month after completion of 

the intervention the effectiveness was lost (Teixeira-Salmela et al., 2005). It is 

hypothesized that the 4-meter walk in the SPPB test is a good instrument to 

analyze changes in the mobility of older individuals, besides it is an important 

predictor of ADL (Guralnik et al., 1995; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 2005). In the study, 

both males and females increased their walking speed after the 6-MTI. This result 

remained constant at the 6- and 12-month follow-ups. 

Galvao and partners showed in their study that older women had more 

possibility to increase muscle strength than older men (Galvao, Newton, & 

Taaffe, 2006). This is in line with the results from Paper III, where there was a 

greater improvement in the thigh strength among the women. The lifestyle 

changes adopted during and after the 6-MTI, are likely to have had a 

considerable influence on these results, as discussed in Paper I. 

Both males and females statistically increased their walking distance in the 

6MW test equally. These results are confirmation that it is never too late to 

start training, and this confirmed that older people can increase their 

endurance by systematic training, independent of their sex (Huang, Shi, et al., 

2005; Morikawa et al., 2011). The positive influence of an exercise 

intervention on mobility and general health is known, but also to minimize 

mortality, illness and disability through PA (T. J. Harris, Owen, Victor, Adams, 

& Cook, 2009). The results show a connection between the implementation 

of the training and increasing mobility in both sexes. The results show also 

that older men are more physically active than older women. This is line with 

other studies (Gardner & Montgomery, 2008; T. J. Harris et al., 2009). The 

results at the 12-month follow-up showed that there is no difference 

between the sexes anymore. The 6-MTI has most likely influenced their daily 

activity, particularly in the women.  

In both males and females, BMI decreased after 6-MTI. This result 

remained constant through the entire research period. A study by Jenkins 

indicates that the higher the BMI is, the more likely it is for older persons to 

compromise their mobility (Jenkins, 2004), and hence, ADL will therefore be 

limited (Balzi et al., 2010). At the 12-month follow-up, the BMI was lower 

compared to baseline, strength was constant and mobility increased, 

therefore it is assumed that 6-MTI has a positive effect on general health and 

ADL in very old people. 

With respect to the immediate and long-term effects of 6-MTI and NC on 

functional performance, body composition, endurance, strength, PA, energy 

intake and quality of life in three different elderly age groups, the results are 
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in line with other results in the study. Any doubt over the possibility of 

improvement in the oldest group, 81 years and older, ought to be eliminated 

by examining the group according to different measurements compared with 

the other two younger groups. In the physical performance measurements 

the results are comparable in all groups, both after 6-MTI and also the overall 

effect at the 12-month follow-up, where improvements in all groups could 

still be seen. 

The gain after 6-MTI is in line with other studies for these age groups 

(Marques et al., 2011; Serra-Rexach et al., 2011), but despite searching for 

studies for different age groups, no study could be found which had split 

elderly participants into different age groups as was done in the study. This 

separation into age groups is done for development and the validation of 

criterion-referenced clinically relevant fitness standards for maintaining 

physical independence in later years (Rikli & Jones, 2013). Therefore it is 

interesting to look at different age groups in the study and to see if the 

youngest age group had the highest rate of improvement but also if the 

oldest one had a similar or less gain than the other two younger age groups. 

These results are in line with the fact that progressive endurance and 

resistance training exercises promote an increase in muscle strength in older 

individuals and can have a positive effect on some functional limitations in 

older adults (Latham, Anderson, Bennett, & Stretton, 2003; Liu & Latham, 

2009). At the 12-month follow-up the gains are still visible in all age groups 

and it has been difficult to find comparable results in other studies. 

Improvement was also seen in the strength test of the thigh after the 6-

MTI in all age groups. This result is different from a study which did not 

observe any significant changes in strength in subjects aged over 74 years 

after 9 months of training (Seco et al., 2013). At the 12-month follow-up, the 

improvement was still observable in the 71 to 75 age group, but had 

decreased, back to baseline, in the other two elderly groups. 

It has been demonstrated that increasing peak aerobic capacity for walking 

by interval walking training is closely linked with decreasing indices of lifestyle-

related diseases in middle-aged and older people (Morikawa et al., 2011). At the 

same time, it has also been found that the goal of combined endurance and 

resistance training may only be achieved by some older individuals (Karavirta et 

al., 2011). This is in line with the results of this study, where improvements were 

found in 6MW test in all age groups after 6-MTI, slightly less though in the oldest 

group but a statistical improvement was observable. At 12 months, the oldest 

group had a gain compared to baseline but had not statistically improved as 

much the other younger age groups did. This is almost in line with the PA 

measured by the accelerometers, where all groups had shown improvements 
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after 6-MTI but the oldest age group went back to baseline, the youngest one 

had an improvement and the group 76 to 80 years of age also had a gain in their 

PA but it was not statistically significant. 

It is interesting to see how the oldest group, with a mean age of 84, can 

obtain the same mean outcome as the other two groups, which are about 5–

10 years younger. This was seen among other things in physical performance 

and the strength and endurance tests. This clearly shows what people are 

capable of doing although they have reached the age of 80 and over. 

To respond to Aim V, i.e. to develop sustainable strategies that can by used by 

elderly people to meet international reccomendation of PA, the methods inthis 

study and the applied exercise training and NC intervention closely matched 

international PA recommendations that target older adults. (Chodzko-Zajko et al., 

2009; Cunningham et al., 2013; Garber et al., 2011; Nelson et al., 2007; WHO, 

2002). The recommendations from the ACSM and the American Heart 

Association concerning PA and public health for older adults describe the 

amounts and types of PA that promote health and prevent diseases (Nelson et 

al., 2007). The recommendation applies to all adults aged 65 and older, including 

among other things aerobic activity for a minimum of 30 minutes for five days 

each week or vigorous intensity aerobic activity for a minimum of 20 minutes on 

three days each week. They also include muscle-strength and muscle ET activity 

for a minimum of two days each week, where 8–10 exercises should be 

performed on two or more non-consecutive days per week using the major 

muscle groups. This is supported by flexibility activity to maintain or increase 

flexibility on at least two days each week for at least 10 minutes each day. 

Balance exercises should be performed to maintain or improve balance, but also 

to reduce the risk of injury from falls.  

The study design and plan contained the aforementioned topics. In 

addition, there were seven lectures about health and nutrition designed to 

further strengthen the possibilities of developing sustainable strategies after 

the 6-MTI and to influence the lifestyle behavior and PA of the participants. 

The results are positive as shown in the published papers, but several of the 

findings highlight the need for longer term programs. An assessment of the 

cost-effectiveness of such a measure and other expenses is beyond the scope 

of this discussion, but the results nevertheless demonstrate that this type of 

simple program seems to be effective. A financial or economic analysis would 

be an interesting area for future research. 

This study had several limitations. It is difficult to estimate whether the 

changes resulted from endurance or resistance exercise training, dietary 

habits or from all of these elements over the intervention period. Finally, 

because the study subjects were healthy old people, it may not be possible to 
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generalize and to apply the present findings to older men and women with 

health problems. However, since the general elderly population is relatively 

healthy and the study intervention design is in line with physical activity 

recommendatory guidelines from the primary rehabilitation and health clinics 

in the world, most of the older individuals should obtain long-term health 

benefits from physical activity similar to the one in this intervention study. 
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6 Conclusions 

This study clearly demonstrates that multimodal training intervention based 

on endurance, strength exercise and nutritional counseling is feasible and 

beneficial in a population of old people, particularly among those who have 

been physically inactive before. The results suggest that regular multimodal 

training intervention can affect and improve long-term retention of functional 

fitness for up to 12 months after the 6-month intervention. The training has 

an effect on functional fitness, endurance performance and can maintain 

strength performance and quality of life in this population. Moreover, the 

training affects cardiometabolic risk factors positively as it reduces FM, waist 

circumference and BP, and may increase HDL and FFM. Finally, the 

intervention may influence lifestyle behavior with regards to exercise.  

Based on these results it suggest that regular multimodal training 

intervention may prevent functional decline in older individuals, influence 

lifestyle and enhance their independence and possibly reduce the need for 

institutional care. For societies and individual health practitioners it is 

therefore important to encourage all older persons to increase their PA and 

give them opportunities to participate in a supervised multimodal training 

program with the target to be sustainable in training and independent in 

activity of daily living. 
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7 Future perspectives 

The proportion of the Icelandic population reaching retirement age is 

constantly rising (Andersen & Gudnason, 2012). In 2011, there were 5.8 

Icelanders of working age, i.e. between 16 and 66 years of age, for every 

Icelander of retirement age, i.e. 67 and older. According to the Icelandic 

population projection there will be 3.0 people of working age for every 

pensioner in 2031 and 2.7 in 2051. This situation may represent a significant 

problem for Icelandic society because of increasing expenses in health care 

and the economy (Andersen & Gudnason, 2012). 

Every country in the world also faces tremendous growth in chronic non-

communicable diseases over the next few decades (WHO, 2006b, 2009, 

2011). Diseases originating in unhealthy lifestyles might overburden public 

health care systems, bringing enormous health, social and economic 

consequences, unless creative new approaches to preserving health are 

identified and implemented by individuals and societies alike (Forum, 2011; 

WHO, 2006a). Societies need a proactive policy to reinforce health promotion 

and prevention policies throughout people’s lifespans, with a special 

emphasis on the older population (WHO, 2002).  

An important goal of the current study was to establish that older people can 

increase their physical performance, strength and endurance capacity and have a 

positive influence on cardiovascular risk factors by participating in a systematic 6-

MTI program. The question now is how these results can be disseminated and 

used to improve policy with regards to exercise in people above the age of 65. All 

stakeholders need to be activated, from the individual to society at large and 

preferably with the collaboration of the private and public sectors in order to 

improve the public health of the oldest populations in the future. The Icelandic 

state, local authorities and organizations should consider encouraging older 

adults to participate in physical activity and follow the Toronto Charter for 

Physical Activity (Bull et al., 2010). The charter outlines four action-based topics 

based on nine guiding principles. The principles are consistent with the non-

communicable diseases action plan (Dean et al., 2013) and the Global Strategy on 

Diet, Physical Activity and Health (Fernstrom, Reed, Rahavi, & Dooher, 2012; 

Waxman, 2004) as well as other international health promotion charters (Bull et 

al., 2010). The state, local government and organizations are encouraged to: 
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 Adopt evidence-based strategies that target the whole population of 

older adults as specific population sub-groups, also those facing the 

greatest barriers. 

 Establish and embrace an endowment fund aimed at reducing social and 

health inequalities and disparities of access to physical activity, such as 

accessibility to fitness centers, fitness programs and assistance from 

health instructors.  

 Address the environmental, social and individual determinants of 

physical activity concerning older adults. 

 Implement sustainable actions in partnerships at national, regional and 

local levels and across multiple sectors in the country to achieve a 

significant impact. 

 Establish and build capacity and support training in education, research, 

practice, policy, evaluation and surveillance. 

 Use a life-course approach by addressing the needs of older adults as 

with other groups in the community. 

 Older adults campaign to decision-makers and the general community 

for an increase in political commitment to, and resources for, general 

physical activity. 

 Ensure cultural sensitivity and adapt strategies to accommodate varying 

local realities, contexts and resources. 

 Facilitate healthy personal choices by making the physically active choice 

the easy choice. 

The first aspect should address the implementation of a national policy 

and action plan. This should provide direction, support and coordination for 

the many sectors involved. The plan should also assist in focusing resources 

as well as providing responsibility. A national policy and action plan should be 

a significant indicator of political commitment.  

The second aspect should address the introduction of policies to support 

physical activity. A supportive policy framework should achieve sustainable 

changes in government and society. Policies that support health enhancing 

physical activity should be situated at national, regional and local levels. Both 

urban and rural planning policies and design guidelines should be observable 

and should, among other things, include and support walking, cycling, public 

transport, sport and recreation with a particular focus on equitable access and 

safety. A financial policy incorporating subsidies, incentives, tax deductions and 

the campaign Age-friendly cities of Europe (Green, 2013) could support 
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participation in physical activity or taxation to reduce obstruction. This could be 

a tax incentive for physical activity equipment or club membership. It could also 

be a recreation policy and funding system that prioritize increased community 

participation by older individuals of the community. To engage PA on 

prescription could also be an option, as recent developments show from 

Sweden (Hendberg, Horder, & Ziden, 2014). Finally, engaging the media to 

promote increased political commitment to physical activity, for example 

regular newspapers article or discussion programs on the implementation of 

physical activity action to increase responsibility of participation. 

The third aspect should address reorientation services and funding to 

prioritize physical activity in favor of health improving physical activity. 

Reorganizing services and funding systems can deliver multiple benefits including 

better health. This can also affect cost saving and greater social integration. An 

example could be physical activity programs that focus on a range of activities 

that maximize participation regardless of skill level and that focus on 

participation and enjoyment, creating opportunities for older people to be active 

at the fitness center while most of people are busy at work (Bull et al., 2010).  

The fourth and last aspect for supporting a framework for action is to develop 

partnerships to encourage older people to participate in PA. Actions aimed at 

increasing population-wide participation in PA should be planned and 

implemented through partnerships and collaborations (Bull et al., 2010). 

Different sectors should be involved, as well as communities at national, 

regional and local levels. Successful partnerships can be developed by 

identifying common values and program activities. Examples of partnerships 

for action are, for example, government working groups to implement action 

plans, community initiatives involving different government departments and 

non-government agencies such as transport, urban planning, arts, education 

and health working together and sharing resources. It could also be coalitions 

of non-government organizations formed to lobby governments on the 

promotion of PA and also NC. It may also include national, regional or local 

partnership forums with key agencies from multiple sectors, universities, 

public and private stakeholders to promote programs and policies. And 

finally, it could be partnerships with population sub-groups including 

indigenous peoples, migrants and socially disadvantaged groups. A theory-

driven policy assessment and policy-maker workshops might be an important 

means of scientific engagement in policy development for health promotion 

(Rutten et al., 2012).  

The benefits of physical activity depend on accessibility and 

affordability, where not only national policymakers but also older 

individuals themselves must take the lead to create opportunities for 
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improved aging through exercise and to lead a way towards more 

successful aging for future generations. 

 
 “Live long and prosper” 
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